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We're not particularly 
given to nostalgia in 
Wisconsin Alumnus Maga- 
zine (True, alumnihood nec- 
essarily includes generous dollops of 
memory, but at this University the present is 
pretty exciting, too) but in this issue we’re mak- 
ing a qualified exception. With the classes of 1930 and 
1955 the special honorees on Alumni Weekend in May, we got 
to thinking about the busy, significant span their student days 
bounded. The new Depression was nipping at the heels of that 
Half-Century class as it finished up and looked for work. And 
scientists—many of them here on campus—were edging into 
the discoveries that would change our world. Then, Europe 
headed downhill, and the ensuing war would have a singular 
impact on university life. Finally, after the veterans brought 
never-before enrollment totals and gung-ho study habits (We 
did too; it’s right there on the records!) and the post-veteran 
campus felt the nation’s jumpy McCarthyism, the Twenty- 
Five-Year class graduated into a society that was perhaps as op- 
timistic and possibly as frivolous as it had been when the Class 
of °30 were freshmen. A cycle. 
We used our library of Wisconsin Alumnuses to see how its 

editors and writers covered those years. We found them to be 
chatty, good-humored and—into the 40s—frequently and char- 
mingly caught up in campus issues which in these blasé times 
we hurry past. Some of the earlier ones were a little chicken, 
too. Whether they were pressured by some administrative 
Power who wanted alumni to hear only the good (It’s been 
known to happen) or whether they were doing the gentlemanly 
thing, they tended to gloss-over unpleasantries. You’lI note that 
they gave just the final outcome of ‘‘Doc’’ Meanwell’s resigna- 
tion and Glenn Frank’s firing, that sort of thing. 

But they also allowed us some marvelous hindsight. They 
mentioned young alumni whom you know to be someone who 
made it. They reported tentative research projects which even- 
tually did help change our world. They gave us—and we hereby 
pass along to you—a glorious hodgepodge of news and trivia, 
things we hope will make you say, ‘‘I didn’t know thar!’’ and, 
“‘Oh, I remember this!’’ Enjoy. 

—T. H. M.
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journalism are required for admission into _ isin school does the department wish her to 

December, '26 the new school. The organization of the participate in sports, but its aim is to de- 
school marks the twenty-third year durin; velop in each girl so strong a love for 

Tune In On WHA which instruction in journalism has = athletics that i is well ccnuipped with an 

(Wave length 535 meters) given (here)... . increased desire and ability to use to advan- 
Up to the present time we have not been tage her leisure time in the days after gradu- 

able to give you a full month’s radio pro. New York Club Entertains Bue nate ystcal aay. ene 
gram of the University Station, WHA, in “Li d ” 

advance. However, if you will remember to indy 
tune in on Monday evenings at 8 o'clock, isconsin’s fighting spirit won 
central time, you will always be sure to get again whenithesUniversity. of @ seaae === TE 

sorting ee The educational part of Wicconem (Glib or Newsvores | Minch zo 
the program, either in the form of alecture entertained Colo! arles A. Li ‘ : 
or readings, lasts from 8 to 8:15. Then the at the Hotel ed ee Sool eeset e eee 

School of Music, either members of the fac- _yisit to that city. How the committee, under oy ne i aoe Deel Org 
ulty or student body, contributes to the the leadership of Carl Beck, overcame tre- es Fig BeaSAI EOE Dis ELENA ss 
evening’s entertainment. Fortunately we —mendous obstacles and secured a half hour 7% cy iat: aa duspian tatap, 
have been able to secure the Music School’s of Lindbergh’s time from the Mayor’s ee ropes EERE INEGnE 
radio program for two months in advance. Committee of Welcome would make an in. that alumni of various colleges and universi- 
The program, so far as we have it, isasfol- teresting story. . . . ties had a reference desk when they hit town, 
tows: stent) etter te teneenpmlnincuers? oS to see who else might be stopping 

Monday, November 29 said: “It has been five years since I left the : ee oe GIT RCC, HBL Be 
“Feeding for Eggs,” by Mr. C. Lampman, University of Wisconsin, at the end of the 

i Poultry EMSEEGIINE third semester, to take a flying course. I New Intercollegiate 
Readings from English Poets, by Professor thought then I would go back and finish, Al : 
C.F. Gillen, Department of Romance Lan- but after taking up flying I never found umni Hotels 

guages. time. I think I shall find time todo sointhe Three new Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels 
Miss Johnson and Miss Bergendahl, Music "°4" future. Although I did not graduate, if have been added to the chain which is now 

School. .5 I could graduate from any university It rapidly including most of the important cit- 

would be from Wisconsin.” . . . ies in the country. The new hotels are the 
Nicollet in Minneapolis, the Allerton in 

; a Se Chicago, and the Allerton in Cleveland. 

June, '27 i oa eT ———s a os These hotels are located in cities in 
¢ ‘ eg = AN==—= which there is always a considerable 

Union Ceremonies Ea aS J Sjes= amount of alumni activity. Alumni who 
On the tenth Memorial Day since 10,000 [5aeeee@e? a Up, travel will be cordially received by these 
sons and daughters of the University aS L pl g alumni hotels and will find that the special 

answered the first summons of the World ===. ry , ) te age, _ features provided by them and by all other 
War to the colors, they are being honored ====see—= YA = ge = Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels can be used 
by their Alma Mater through the laying of pa ae eie> —<emy = (0 great advantage... . 
the cornerstone of the Memorial Union [eZee ef So Be 
which is to stand as a memorial to their [Biigenes2<277/ $1) Raa et ak RS 
services. About the time this reaches our [RAW] a Pores 4 ( EA Ea ia 
readers, the names of 206 sons and daugh-  Figaey Te Ray FEY May, ’28 
ters who died in the war, and of 9,523 RNa SA CEE eS oR : 
alumni who have served in the wars of the \RG¢g\Seeyaaeumemier= Ora Lanai Vetus Chicago Holds Successful 

United States will be sealed in a metal box Meetings 
and placed in the cornerstone at appropri-©—< — 2 ______________ 
ate ceremonies on Memorial Day. . . . January, '28 aT University of Wisconsin Club of 

Chicago has been holding a series 

—_____1___—— A Sport For Every Girl of remarkably successful meetings 
July, 97 eek : ,, the last few weeks. The club meets for 

: eorge Little’s “Athletics for All” funcheon at Maillards Restaurant in the 
School of Journalism program has a parallel in the Straus Building every Friday noon. 

yx d Women’s Physical Education De- On March 30 one of the largest atten- 
pprove partment. The ideal here, however, is car- dance in recent years was had at a joint 

The reorganization of a four-year course in done step further. Not only while the girl _ meeting of the Alumni and Alumnae. Bea- 
journalism into a school of journalism, con- trice Lillie, hailed by critics as the world’s 
sisting of junior and senior years and one premier clown, star of “She’s My Baby,” 
year of graduate study, was approved by and in private life, Lady Peel of England, 

the regents at their May meeting. Two was one of our attractions. . . . 

years of approved college work, equivalent On April 6 Knute Rockne, the famous 

to the freshman and sophomore course in 
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football coach and director of athletics at hel. . “e Pee ee rae 

Notre Dame University, talked to us and ee Ba! 3 RAS it ay oe tae 

was evidently so pleased at his reception ieee Fe, ay re . yee ae) ee 

td interest he aroused, that he is to be ee Ph iia i wns A Liem _ gh a we hee 

with us again on April 27 when Dr. Papper MEE OS ee a 

Meanwell will also address us. . . . ig Ee a - ee SE ee, ep Bre Set 

OF Sie ae ge 
SE lia Le a eee oni mrmiissa fee oe s : 

October, '28 ee | ee , ot 2 
heater ge eS 7 eee / 

Co-Ed Puzzle Solved io Se ee a a Sn lees 

The much-mooted question “How many [© — ® tee || wd d o- ee oo 

and what sort of clothes does the co-ed | we = ~. as 4 : 

need?” has been settled by questionnaires * To tel 6 Pie 2 as f A 
sent to 100 representative women students : fi a) eceaieeg ,e Ades aga eis 
by the home economics department. << Fe La a TE naman i "wade 

They need three coats, slicker, winter ee ie =, an 

and spring; one wool and two silk school ee Ses 

dresses; two or three afternoon dresses, i 

one tailored; one formal dress for freshmen see it alge 

and two for others; eight suits of under- ; RE ae 4 

clothing; four pairs of stockings for school, ee oi aerate 

two pairs for dress; three pairs of shoes, uae ae Seana 

school, evening, formal; a kimona, Cee 

bathrobe, three pajamas, sweater, purse, Bascom Hall, an etching by Harold C. Jensen. In 1932 the magazine introduced a series of 

two pairs of gloves, and three hats. twleve sentimental etchings of campus buildings, the work of Jensen, a Chicago commercial 

artist. He was a native of Racine and had studied at the Art Institute of Chicago. The series sold 

a —— for $100; individual etchings at $10 apiece. 

November, ’28 

Start Work On Field February, '29 May, ’29 

House In Spring Regent Rains Fire on Device Enlarges 
Steam shovels, riveting guns, structural Sororities Television 

steel workers, masons and carpenters will 

move out to Camp Randall early next ororities at the University came infor An intricate machine which its inventor 

spring and construction of the proposed a long ordeal by fire at the Board of claims will enlarge television photographs 

$350,000 field house will start. Regents meeting Jan. 16, but major- _ several times larger than they are now ob- 

The field house, much needed, long _ ity Boardsentiment seemed to indicate that tained over radio apparatus has been in- 

awaited, oft thwarted, will seat approxi- Greek letter societies will continue in their _ vented by William Garstang, ’30. 

mately 13,000 people. It will relieve conges- present form indefinitely without inter- According to Garstang, his machine has 

tion of indoor sports facilities in the ference. caught sound waves from the ordinary ra- 

Langdon St. gymnasium and will solve for Mrs. Meta Berger, wife of retiring- dio broadcast and has pictured them danc- 

some years the problem of taking care of Congressman Victor L. Berger, Milwaukee _ ing over a screen a foot and a half square. 

the thousands of sports fans who have been Socialist, made her attack on campus He believes the machine will show televi- 

crowded out of basketball games because sororities and recommended their abolish- _ sion photos on the same screen. Garstang’s 

of lack of seats. ment following a lengthy discussion by the —_ device is only a little more expensive than 

The field house will be 240 by 200 feet. Board on student housing problems in _ the present television sets with their small 

There will be but one floor, with galleries. It general... . images, and if it fulfills the hopes of its in- 

will house two practice basketball courts, When Miss Elizabeth Waters, regent, ventor it may easily revolutionize the ad- 

one court for Big Ten games, an eight-laps- Fond du Lac, replied that the University vance of television. . . . 

to-the-mile running track, with correct should feel indebted to the fraternal 

turns, two sixty-yard straight-aways, facili- groups, both fraternity and sorority, for 

ties for high jump, pole vault, broad jump, having solved the student housing prob- © 

and shot put events, andlockerrooms.... lems for the University for the last fifty June, ’29 

years, Mrs. Berger declared that an evil x 

s=which harmed a majority of students should Tent Colony Filled 

ee aot be alowed to ex Because of RE of hefty platforms nthe iver 
Research in Nitrogen sufficient dormitories. tent colony on Lake Mendota have been re- 

i: ay served for the coming summer school ses- 

Brings Recognition to Dr. sion. There will be about 250 people living 
in the colony this summer. Those who take 

E. B. Fred advantage of this pleasant and economical 

Dr. E. B. Fred, bacteriologist in the Col- way to live during the summer course have 

lege of Agriculture, is one of four Ameri- their own self-government organizations as 

can scientists given an award for his “out- well as smaller group organizations having 

standing achievements in nitrogen special interests. The fifty children who will 

research” by the American Society of live in the colony this summer will be in- 

Agronomy at its Washington meeting re- structed in scoutcraft by some older mem- 

cently... . bers in accordance with the usual custom. 
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June, ’29 February, 30 January, '31 

Only Girl to Receive The Lake Where the “Doc” Meanwell 

Research Job Abroad Indian Lies By Grorce DowNER 
Miss Elizabeth McCoy, 25, at present in- BY CHARLES E. Brown Although Wisconsin had played intercolle- 

structor in agricultural bacteriology at the (Director, State Historical Museum) Bite o for = Eee = 
university is the only woman to receive a, _ . Most students and alumnihave won S1T!V@l. tne coming of Or. ta ter ©. 
fellowship from the National Research dered at some time or other what was the ME sow lier any cn ccn i eauesd 
Council this year. She was recently Rehr ne eee ewe athletics, for under his coaching, basketball 

awarded an appointment for one year's eee enunibered «chee Medecine: was quickly established as a major sport 

bacteriology research study in England. In differently from the whites: they began at ancl Yee nein Veo Bepeecrea ty CompLaa 
order to study more minutely the chemical the north and called our Fourth Lake, first, SEO Ug sie aye Ue ee act 
instead of the structural side of bacte- and so on through the series. Their Hames DY any university in competition so fast as 
riology, Miss McCoy will spend most ofher for them are: that in the Big Ten... . : i 

time in the field of Micro-chemistry. She rete Rete Con (HOUTEN ore Ven Orme ties ea coe LN coat 
will receive her Ph.D. degree from Wiscon- Lake) Wonk-sheck-hl-mik-la, the lake and with his arrival, the Badgers at once be- 
sin thisJune. . . . hers the Indian li " came the outstanding basketball university 

RES cing We Ue ; of the middle west. In his first year, with but 
Miss McCoy became Professor McCoy in Their second (our Third or Monona — two men back from a .500 team of the pre- 
1943 on our faculty and won a national rep- Lake) Tchee-ho-bo-kee-xa kay-te-la, tepee vious season, he won Wisconsin’s first con- 
utation in bacteriology. In 1971 she was ‘ake. ference championship and also produced 
given the Distinguished Service Award of Their third (our Second or Waubesa the first 1,000 per cent team in the Big Ten. 
the Alumni Association. She died in 1978. we Sue erat ats oy mee Since that time, under his able coaching, 

Lak x oan ne % ae ts aa Wisconsin has won a scarcely challenged ti- 
ERASER LEE Le ee - pee Oo-cna-te-la, Hard-maple “tle as the leading basketball university in 
November, ’29 OCI C aca the west. No coach in the country has 

nes 4 equaled his record of ten championships in 
Picnic Point Closed oe onic ae eae 
Picnic Point, the center of thousands of uni- oo ee 
versity romances, and the mecca of ca- bal! ; cea ca 
noeists, hikers, and picnickers is no longer . se j February, '31 
open to the public. The death knell for this . a 
historic spot was sounded when E. J. ] OTR.» -. Qe. - Um-hmm Dept. 
‘oung, owner of theentire tract, erected Sg en . College professors should be encouraged to 
barbed wire barriers and announced thathe have large families by salary adjustments 

would no longer permit trespassers upon designed to lessen the economic burden of 
his property. . . . large families, Prof. Edward A. Ross, 

SRL if) eae So director of the sociology department, main- 
ee arch, tains. 

December, '29 o Mr. Ross, author of the book on popula- 
B di FI G Badger Writes Best Book tion, “Standing Room Only,” is one of a 
ernadine Flynn Gets of the Month group of leaders of American education 

taking part in a symposium of the current is- 
Chance on Broadway r. Karl Menninger, who received gue af bagenics, E 
The dreams of making a name for herself in both his A.B., "14, and M.S., 15, Subject of the symposium is the ques- 
legitimate drama on Broadway are today 4 at the University is the author of tion of whether the hereditary qualities of 
much nearer for Bernadine Flynn, ’29,than “The Human Mind,” the February book of college professors are so valuable to the 
they were a few months ago when she left _ the Literary Guild of America, Inc. Itisthe _ race that they ought to be encouraged. . . . 
Madison for the bright lights of the great record of his life work and the result of 
theatrical street of New York. years of intensive study and observa- = — 

Miss Flynn had a character part and was tion... . . February, ’32 
understudy for one of the leads in “Epi- =) 
sode” when it opened in Baltimore on Oc- Vitamin D Imparted in 
tober 21. After a week there and a week in E h Milk 
Washington the play hit Broadway for an res 

indefinite run. . . . Through the discovery of Dr. Harry Steen- 
Miss Flynn would go onto radio. She played bock, professor of agricultural chemistry, 

Sade in the daytime favorite ‘‘Vic and Sade” who gave the world a process for irradiating 
which ran from 1932 to 1944, so popular foods to install vitamin D content, a plan 
that for several years it was carried by both has been evolved to vitamize milk in its for- 

NBC and CBS. She died in 1977. 
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mative stages and soon the milkman may __ his youthful enthusiasm, his cherished ec-  RSSREIRERRE==———=77———-aany 
be delivering “bottled sunlight” to your  centricities, and his sparkling wit. Those [Raaamm ne ges pis 
door. ... who knew him better will remember his fRggaaawe™ eo ss 

The vitamizing of milk isadevelopment _ broad sympathies, his wide knowledge, his BS (// A i ==. SS 

from Steenbock’s original discovery. If you cosmopolitan interests, his homely wis- [ii ere ee 
can change the vitamin action within a food dom, and his keen intelligence. And those Ne. gz 3 |Fe By bs AS 4 
by light, why not feed cows light-treated | who knew him intimately will remember all Gait Bef i GEES 
food and maybe they would give milk abun- _ these, and more. They willrememberanin- gay oe pare BAB e =N9 
dant with transferred vitamins? . . . domitable and heroic spirit, a lofty ideal- Eagayee? a SS ST re 

ism, a soaring mind, and an exalted 8 i SS SS 

ea ees ae ee courage: fe. Sg | ES .) 
May, ’32 Bi ‘ i iL WS ay 

— ee! || 6S a ae 
lecember, Pete sees =e Meet Coach Spears December, '32 iii, |G) | Bere 

f ART La iL ee aa 
With the acceptance by Dr. Clarence W. : : Be Te: 8) madd" Ee y EW 
Spears of the position of head football March Wins National | Ay NE bbb) )) E Sa ei 
coach, Wisconsin’s three months’ search Movie Award oe i er eas Be 

Pe ; eee Siig aes 2s ae fora eet to pens F. Thistlethwaite, yoy have probably seen Frederic March Sy OG prs eS Rie 

Tostenedrcame toanene (Bickle) mentioned prominently in these Qa BN oe, rv 
columns before, but be that as it may, we SAR, cd a ae Nia j Jumns before, but be that as it may Oe Pat 

39 can’t help saying a few words about RAR RS Ol 2 iG S| 
June, Wisconsin’s theatrical idol once again. Not by ws SAE A gc) 
ihebadatthe satisfied with scoring hit after hit in his vari- fy <2 pee pm ( | 

E. i 1Coll ous motion picture roles, Freddie Bickle, JiR S. qian Hs oe lL 
xperimental College pardon us, Frederic March, has captured PaegpE om 1 i 

BY WILLARD GROSVENOR Sls 96 the annual award of the Academy of Mo- ,RREAME//777 v 4 2 i oo 
: 3 : tion Picture Arts and Sciences, beating out "es! RET jot es: NUS | 

Director, School of Journalism such luminaries as Alfred Lunt and Wallace Pee = =e a Ss BS 
tthe request of Dr. Meiklejohn and Beery. Ra ee ings aon 8 a ‘ ; Ra eR fl def 

the Advisers of the Experimental The honor was voted to March by the entire EWE? BaSOS RS ak pits 
A College, the faculty of the College membership of the Academy. It was his tr Se 24 
of Letters and Science voted on February _ splendid, yet awful portrayals of Dr. Jekyl SNe 
16, 1931, that, beginning with the fall of and Mr. Hyde in the picture by that name  S&titeshste=WMles Ss ae se 
1931, no freshman be admitted to the Ex- that turned the trick. . . . —_— 
perimental College. Thus the work of the May, ’33 
College:will'come tovanetid withtthe:close © (= 
of the present academic year. . . . January, 33 St. Pat’s Parade 

; i By the late thirties, Emily Hahn had earned Successfully Revived 
Ann Emery’s Recreation a worldwide reputation as author, iconoclast ae. ae 
Roof and all-around Naughty Lady. There was © ote . ao turmoutt ine aon 

even a photo of her smoking a cigar! This eon aa Sara ae. ae 
Chattering groups of girls, sunning them- —_ was the magazine’s first mention of her. Rens ea Serica nie a lane 0 ae 
selves or reading, are ever to be found on * - 3 ee 
the popular recreational roof garden that is Emily Hahn Is First eee one 

ee es oe oo oe ee Wisconsin Woman to and State Street on the afternoon of April 

women’s dormitories at Wisconsin. Ann Cross Equatorial Africa e oe see a on the 20- 
4 5 ; : oat procession were halted by engineering 

Emery Ue Only commuter a, Wisconsin Dangers in the African jungle? Theyre students with the aid of the Madison police. 
that has such a recreational roof. It offers a ‘ i 3 

: at s much exaggerated, at least they are in the ~The most serious sortie occurred at the cor- 
charming place to spend one’s leisure time . 

BP P : opinion of Emily Hahn, ’27, who spent ner of Lake and State Streets where St. Pat and there is the added attraction of non- A P ; es 
eectietion in dress fourteen months last year in the heart of and the coachmen dismounted to join a 

Ue equatorial Africa. During her stay, she general free-for-all. . . . 
crossed the “dark continent” alone from 

uly, 32 the Atlantic to the Indian Ocean, andor ¢———————————— 
July, ’3 more than ten months did not see a white November, ’33 

. woman. 
Carl Russell Fish Miss Hahn’s desire to travel in Africa Johnny Walsh Brings 
1 876- 1932 was aroused several years ago while attend- N ew Enthusiasm to 

ny Pror: Corns P) Nerrers ing a party where one of the guests was a fl a 

Associate Professor of History ee es in Boxing Circles 
, ristmas Day, ; : 4 

.... Yes, Carl Russell Fish is dead, buthis 1930, she sailed from Europe for the Congo dee on pte hot See has 
spirit survives. Those who knew him district, later sailing up the Congo River to Teached a new high as far as animated in- 
slightly will remember his genial manner, — Stanleyville, in the interior of Belgian ok pie oo ace 

Congo. Native dugouts, manned by black tone i iS Aaa Fe ae 2 ean alsh, 
oarsmen, transported her to Penge, asmall ‘cently adopted coach trom St. Thomas 
native village on the Ituri River. . . . 

May/June 1980 / 7
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Collegeof St--Pauli!, |. Walshhas inttoe = Sa—= 5 * * 
duced an innovation in the University box- October, '34 ae Alumni 
ing circles by advocating a strict scientific . rganize 
method of instruction. No more of this Up and Down the Hill ye : E 
Tee ctwonche clone ainecnaniiaae a i Bea aeelege ‘ rganization of the first general 
Tene Hash : me to Hine en the wae If we can take the words of “Mike” Tobin, alumni association in Milwaukee 
ee se eee — 7 mee fe director of publicity at Illinois, Wisconsin is for Wisconsin alumni living in 

occa e ing and elective going to have a corking good band for the that city was recently completed, according 
Baas football games this year. A recent release to an announcement by Franklin L. Orth, 

from Mike’s desk bemoans the fact that 2g Milwaukee attorney who was chosen 
J 34 ‘a Sete ge hay Dyorak hasiert the Illini and will direct temporary president. . . . 
une, the Wisconsin band from now on. . . . The nucleus of the new organization is a 

i ite i i group of 50 local graduates who recently 
— ie is Pulitzer Inexperience May Be met to elect temporary leaders and formu- 
unner-Up late a working plan for an association ex- 

“A Watch in the Night,” a novel by Miss Costly a Dene 
Helen C. White, associate professor of in Early Season Games ; pus 

English, was runner-up in the Pulitzer Because sophomores must be depended § << 
: ar : Dee is Br 1o3) ci 2 

Miss White’s novel as winner, but the advi-  4P0? ae ie Dern aue o we we 4 December, '34 
ie gard weve anne denis: dike Wisconsin football team the Badgers will iG 

ee ee ates Hosea, ay Cabotine be slow in developing this year, but they Students Stage Anti-War 
. ie ey ; hold promise of being a powerful, smashing s 

pesca 4 outfit before the end of the season. . . . Demonstration 
The fullback who can beat out Eddie Shouting ‘“‘Down with the R.O.T.C.” and 

July, '34 Jankowski, 200-pound sophomore, can ‘No more war,” and bearing aloft blazing 
uy have the job: try and find anyone who can _ torches and scathing placards, several hun- 

‘ do it! Clair Strain, a reserve in 1932 who dred students trudged up State Street in a 
Up and Down the Hill was out of school last fall, and Johnny Fish, _ pre-Armistice Day parade on the night of 
Jimmy Watrous, ’32, isnow workingonthe a reserve in 1933, are other fullbacks of | November 10. It was all part of an anti-war 
first murals of Paul Bunyan’s legendary de- _ promise but they shouldn’t be in the same demonstration arranged by several student 
eds ever to be made in the world. They will class with Jankowski. Jankowski will give organizations. Several campus organiza- 
be hung in the Paul Bunyan room of the Wisconsin the plunging strength that Doc __ tions entered floats of one sort or another 
Union when completed. This is one of Spears has sought in vain here fortwo years deriding the R.O.T.C., the munitions 
several P. W. A. projects for Campus art- and he’s a blocker that clears a path for the _ makers, and the so-called militarists. It had 
ists which are now being pushed to comple- _ ball carrier as no Wisconsin fullback has been rumored that an egg barrage would 
tion. done since Guy Sundt. . . . greet the marchers on lower State Street, 

but either to the surprise or disgust of those 
New Arboretum Bote eee cas ae yon san in the parade, none appeared. . . . 

Riya See Bann ASA ee 
Dedicated “ALB ai 

BEN 7, Am April, “35 
isconsin’s largest laboratory—the hoe be 5 ZI 73 TAS oxime vn ; 
newly-established 500-acre ar- gu a aZ pala Aa es Herewith is the first chapter of a true-life 
boretum at Madison near the = % a s a Ss Fey Hollywood adventure. 

University—was formally dedicated on BL, Ax 2 ge AF 2 ge 
June 17 at an early morning breakfast serv- ri Ah BE eo Ro Another Haresfooter 
ice held on the arboretum grounds. More FY, ~*~ Lf" "lie Crashes Th: 
than 150 people attended the dedicatory Wig, we ZL, SL 2 a . 
event, at which eight speakers, represent- Akg ee LA Se. Seer Hollywood s Exclusive 
ing the State and the University, explained Me ue RA rare - Gates 
the meaning of the arboretum to the State Reap scirare Rs 9 4 Se ees 

and its natural resources. . . . eS eee t th Some years ago, back in a corner of 
Si ee hee Peeters, §=— Franklin Prinz’s, ‘29, ambition box, lurked 
i eerie ick a hed Preeemermes the idea that some day he would like to ap- 
nH rae Chek Pen ae eae i i pear in motion pictures. The ambition was 

ekg MM natural since at the time Frank was ap- 
— fe ee pearing in the current Haresfoot produc- 
— i SEES «tions, crooning his way to the position of 
Eee = leading man. 

: Sor a : In his spare time Prinz sang with the 
eer RG as se various college orchestras, earning his way 
eae “eons eee oe re meee = through school and building a firm founda- 
ee Pitas see © tion for the culmination of his pipe dreams. 
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On leaving school he turned to the then eee Fi 
successful occupation—selling bonds. pete ae XG a eM aa ena 

One night, while working in Chicago, he Rg csS iat Ween sere oats eg ame Ons 
approached Ben Bernie and attempted to meta Ree Wa ad 
make him his customer. The Old Maestro orks Paar aaa ay eee 
was more interested in Frank’s voice than ; Coane san! oe ase re eh! od 
in his bonds. Right then and there Ben in- [Mes : See ee 4 Pe 
sisted that Frank sing with the band. Shy /#a(@.0s sta lesslieaees arene oe cae ee 
and nervous, Frank sang—and impressed [PG 98 1s ey es RS ar 
Bernie so much that he signed him at once, |j 7 = caer oe oe ae ES eee ON 
but as Frank Prince. . . . reek S aa eee at | oS el a <f ae Beart 

Prinz’s subsequent name(s) became an ao ee Se Ae eae ee 
ongoing saga, as we shall see... Rs 6 Se Roy een ts «| 

; Kee Pe ae rent ee “See ee ee mo Se 
=——_—_..l7Td————— oe SD... c= eee oe 
December, 35 a. = i . ee ae ce x 

Lender gag cee Regents Answer Charges [Ge == ay Rae | 
res Wc, = cow hi 

Meeting for the first time since the publica- : eet Maen Oh. : ras Oh re  - 3 \! v Ree 
tion of the State Senate’s “Red” investigat- Ree sa By As en 
ing committee’s report, the Board of Re- f DON eRe ert T geo i v3 buat | 
gents unanimously passed the following Be OS ee a y ] see 
resolution at their meeting on November 8: eA Poa ea Ree a eS Peo 

.... “As to any alleged activities of NPR Ec aoa) aan ts ie \ iS eetines —e WAN ars 
teachers in the University in the promotion Mee Le ee Ce ee 
of Communism or any allied beliefs, the re- 5 i thy DOI er Metres Wis eo ee | 
port contains no reference to any member pent? aut ay OPERaaCy | (ay 
of the University staff as teaching Com- [Py eM A Coe ny oe ag RC ate 
munism or any other subversive or un- |= aie 4 i OR ck ce mee 4 on} eo if \ 
American doctrine. We must, therefore, eS | & ig eae ae CSET On arena a 

i edo Mee : 1 SOSA IS iP © sip ga tae mY assume that the Committee found no such : i Se Pe SRO Ne 

“As to the students, nothing is men- 234 oa Es Meso St aks » as we 
tioned other than the singing of the “In- ——— Se : ; page 
ternationale” at a meeting of asmall group [75 Sema a Py ae Soc wom es 5 ‘ 

of students. . . .” ie aaa say a ‘ i 

February, '36 , : = g 

Ameche Gets Movie : = 
Try-out Observatory Hill; “Doesn’t it bring back pleasant memories of the happy days of romancing on 

the Hill?” 
Mark up another Badger who has success- 
fully travelled the star-studded road to Hol- _yersity had received by again washing its ~~~ 
lywood. This time it is none other thanDon dirty linen on the front porch, were much April, '36 
Ameche, ex °31, star of the stage and radio _yelieved to read that the matter had finall : : : 
and Campus matinee idol of a few years _ been settled by the Board of Regents. Wisconsin Sweeps the Air 
ae0: Early in the melee the regents had Lanes 

After a preliminary test in Hollywood promised that heads would fall. Three were Fifty Cities Participate in Gala 
last summer, Ameche received a final test Jopped off by the guillotine-like decisions of Wi sNioht Radio| Celebrati 
in New York last month. Successful in the Board in their recent meeting. Director ee 
both, he has been signed to a contract by of Athletics Walter E. Meanwell, Football The opening gun of the Wisconsin Alumni 
20th Century-Fox for work in a forthcom- Coach Clarence W. Spears and Trainer Association's Diamond Jubilee Celebra- 
ing motion picture. . . . William Fallon had been offered as sacrifice _ tion will be fired on the night of April 13, 

to cure Wisconsin’s football ills. Fallon’s and from present indications it will be a shot 
dismissal was largely an afterthought onthe _ that will be heard around the world. 

March, '36 part of Regent Daniel Grady. . . . In more than fifty cities about the Unit- 
. ed States and over thirty N.B.C. radio sta- 

Athletic Row Settled tions, the message of the University of Wis- 
Meanwell, Spears, Fallon Go; Faculty consin and the Alumni Association will be 
Board Members Resign broadcast to thousands of listeners. In Wis- 

4 consin alone, there will be at least thirty 
D*= the early days of last Decem- meetings at which three thousand alumni 

ber, Wisconsin alumni were 
rudely awakened one morning to 

find a Wisconsin athletic turmoil suddenly 
blazoned forth in glaring newspaper 
headlines and endless columns of type. On 
February 15, these alumni, sick at heart 
over the unsavory publicity which the Uni- 
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will gather to hear about, talk about and [a4 4525 aluuemss Was made'acting president. The vote fol- 
sing about Wisconsin. Everywhere that | November, 36 lowed a two day session of the board in the 
contacts have been made, the enthusiasm . ‘“ crowded antechambers of the president’s 
has reached a most gratifying peak. . . . Famed Artist To Be “In Office... . 

Residence” 
These annual Founders Day broadcasts . a 
lasted until the war years, carried nationwide John Stuart Curry, famed American re- April, ’37 
by the major networks on a sustaining basis. gional artist whose art has drawn its : 

strength from the soil of mid-west America, Up and Down the Hill 
SS  Swill’soon become: artst/in residence’ at , aay M 

May, ’36 the University. For at least five years Curry Maybe you missed this choice bit which ap- 
i will live ina simple, one-room studio which Peated in The New Yorker some weeks 

Meet the New Director the University is erecting on the Campus _ 489, SO here it is: “It was our privilege re- 
; for him and there have contact with all cently to see a copy of an inter-office memo- 

arry A. Stuhldreher, director of phases of University life, but most espe- Tandum addressed to the staff of Warner 
athletics and football coach at cially with the farm youth attending the Bros. by the publicity director: ‘Frank 
Villa Nova, was appointed to the College of Agriculture. Prince will hereafter be known as Fred 

dual post of Director of Athletics and head Appointment of Curry as “artist in resi-. Lawrence instead of George Wells (This re- 
football coach at the University at the Re- gence” is unique in American educational _ fers to Frank Prinz).’” All of which would 
gents meeting on April 21. The Stuhldreher circles, Pres, Frank said, pointing out that indicate that the former Haresfooter is just 
appointment was recommended to the Re- —_ceveral universities have had “poets in resi- being tossed about from name to name. 
ae by pete Glenn Frank, in dence,” notably the University of Michi- 
conirmation of the unanimous recommen- san, but never an “artistin residence.” . . . 
dation made to him by the Athletic Board, © Regents Name Dykstra 
and was promptly approved by the  jjsssus—7ssesg=——- Climaxing a two month’s search for a suc- 
board... . Ph  —___ cessor to former President Glenn Frank, 

s Ss LA egg = during which more than thirty candidates 
Pi i ‘dam ~— were considered, the Board of Regents, on , RT aay — FORE we > Bi ? June, '36 ye Lug ae. wm = March 18, elected Clarence A. Dykstra to 

‘. * ite = Sx<cue ee CARNES the presidency of the University. 
a Mt. Everest 7 E ie sp Sigen RSS Dykstra was born at Cleveland, Ohio, 
imes ee 3 “ OE z 1% on Feb. 25, 1883. He received his A.B. 

di ayia = wl a Raed a i from the University of Iowa in 1903 and was 
oat ee i ae ee of the 7 iis eas a wa | Sf 2 fellow in history and assistant in political ote ay = sag apt ee Be ei 7 i science at the University of Chicago in 

ate a : Be ek 1A a | ti} 1903-04. His LL.D. was granted by Ohio 
See ere Aaid. do not lie, and he RSIS WEN (Stef—="1 Wesleyan in 1934 and in 1935 he received 
Recs De ou cas a ma re YT "] | BY f Pt =| an L.H.D. from Otterbein. Like Glenn 

RU Ter Orde ere een US a I Np. A a TZ 4.9 Frank, he does not hold a Ph.D., the mark reached the dizzy height of 132,405 feet fie!| } ‘ ae 4 .. eT Ti Ear (il of an academic scholar. . . . above the record stratosphere balloon as- Ee | HY iyi na aS 
cension of last fall. He also showed that if [ime i Ih Re ray S i 2 if VA Se . * : the student had decided to become a pro: ae th iN We 23 Nielsen Wins “Silver 
fessional mountain climber he could have _=—==amdl i vk JR DUTY: ay 
scaled Mount Everest 7.6 times. para 7 | I Award 

On an average, the student takes 317 igual se | a lumni will be pleased to know that steps to reach the top of Bascom Hill—not msaliges SC)|) ____ Cena : : 
including co-eds, who require from 300050 ———"* 1S SS an ee Fe hares 
Peete oe pee siechaspeal SS <anlliiet tinguished contributions to advertising re- 

ae 2 Eee search. The annual Advertising Awards are complish the ascent of the hill in as good ae : 
time as the large shambling man, but a 6—_—<§_ _—________ sponsored by Advertising and Selling. . . . 

foot-2-inch male of the long-legged variety February, ’37 
has managed to get to the top in 300 steps. % a , 

Regents Dismiss Dr. June, ‘37 
Frank, 8-7 Up and Down the Hill 
By a vote of 8 to 7, Dr. Glenn Frank was The staff at the Wisconsin Union report 
relieved of his duties as president of the _ that the conduct of the Union habitues has 
University by the Board of Regents at their shown marked improvement since the 
meeting on January 7. Dr. Frank was 
placed on immediate leave of absence and 
notified that his contract would not be re- 
newed on June 30. Dr. George C. Sellery, 
dean of the College of Letters and Science 
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Dykstras have been in residence there. The [ERE ees FOL 
students no longer lounge about with their [== _—. a] 
feet on the chairs or study with one leg [> — ae Ske 
thrown back over the davenport and there} ae. ae eeoiay ; oe = ee RRR 7 is no necking in the corners. President or | ee seas Se mae TS 
Mrs. Dykstra are likely to dropin and chat [= pies : ret 
informally with the students at any moment ae Bete ss 
and the whole place has taken on a new | Sy Oe es 
tone. — 

=e : a te Pano Se. ne in il s s 5 6 ee 
September, ’37 as a 4 f ca cd ee | 

Cutline: 4 " Bra Ie ae Ex eaee | 

Frank Prinz, ’29 a ‘acantiaet fy Aiaeacrs rat Ks : : se | a { onan ee The movie magnates have promised him oF a at rarere ee 
a bright future, changed his name to ws ce a ® a aan NAS copie eS 
Fred Hall. f poof te | nnenarceemmmaal ope pari ae 3 
vamp eect 5 
July, '38 li... . 
Forward with Agriculture ee = 
This is the 52nd year which the Wisconsin The Library: “Maybe it brings you memories of many ‘dates’ which had their origin at the long 
College of Agriculture has instructed stu-  mahogony tables.” 
dents enrolled in its courses, has aided 
farmers and farm families in every section zoning to the country was first made, Fenske, Mehl Named 
of the state, and has served large numbers _ thereby making a great forward stride in . 
of citizens engaged in allied and dependent __ planned land use. Track All-Americans 
lines. 1. It was here there was established the ; ‘ he i 

It was here that the first dairy school in first department of agricultural economics * ai oe re nee rand oil 
America was established to enable Dr. _ in the country, in which have been trained ™o".1" OMET Sports somewhat less widely ry, i n traine . i : : publicized. Notable among these are Cha- Stephen M. Babcock to train men who many of the leading economists of > I 4 tles H. (Chuck) Fenske, °38, conference would be able to employ the test in the de- America. fn . 5 : é a . A ile champion and record holder, and Wal- velopment of our dairy breeds and in the It was here that pioneering was done in A , ne A ter Mehl, conference 2-mile and record improvement of dairying. the field of farm and home broadcasting 1 2 : i holder, who were named a few days ago to it was here that the first short course in _ through the establishment of the first edu- the All a a : ; : Sa : e All-American collegiate track team se- America was established, thereby over- cational station in America. It was here that lected’ each year by Dan’ Ferris. national 
coming well-developed prejudices against there was established the first artist in resi- Secretar Be ae eee Athletic Uh 
the introduction of this form of traininginto dence (John Steuart Curry) with a view of ion a 
university curriculum. . . . using art for the further enrichment of life jn 

It was here that there was started much _ and culture in our rural communities. 
of the research work so prominently , 
identified with animal and human nutrition July, 38 February, '39 
today. : 

It was here that the foundational work Haresfoot feature Study Campus Plan 
on soil physics was done by F. H. King. ee ae A program for study of future building de- 

It was here that the practical means of _ « - - -and Frank Prinz, °30, later singing star yelopment on the University campus was 
disseminating field crop improvement was __ for Ben Bernie and at present with Warner _ set in motion by the Board of Regents last 
worked out by R. A. Moore. Bros. under the screen name of Fred month when it authorized its executive 

Itwas here that L. R. Jones andhisasso- Lawrence. committee to discuss the matter of expendi- 
ciates did much pioneer work in evolving ture with the state architect’s office. . . . 
the principle of controlling plant diseases.©_§_ ——=@—————— Dykstra voiced opposition to any future 
by the selection and breeding of disease re- February, 39 building program based upon expectations 
sistant strains and varieties. 6 Z Tb. A d of an enrolment reaching 20,000. It is his 

It was here that the first work in live. Weiss Wins Trib. Awar opinion, he told the regents, that while the 
stock judging was done under the leader- n added attraction of unusual in- University’s enrolment may reach 14,000, 
ship of one of America’s noblest livestock terest when Wisconsin plays Pur- it will settle down within a few years to a sta- 
men, John A. Craig. due in the field house, February bilized level from year to year. 

It was here that there was established, 1g, will be the formal PEG Seee nt et ON OE TT er 
particularly through the generosity and Chicago Tribune’s Most Valuable Player July, '39 
unselfishness of Dean W. A. Henry and trophy to “Howie” Weiss, 1938 Badger i : 
Dr. Babcock, one of the greatest agri- fullback, crowning one of the finest seasons Wisconsin Women 
cultural libraries in America. any Wisconsin football player ever ee , It was here that the cold-curing process ad For several years Henrietta Wood Kessenich 
of cheese was worked out by Dr. Babcock Sie 16, as alumnae editor, covered women who 
and Dean H. L. Russell. were moving up in the world. Sometimes she 

It was here that the application of land had better material than others: 

. .. And here is a story about Jean that 
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must be told. In her room at Madison she |=9———_—__——————_ hoped will solve the problem of securing 
often sat before her goldfish bowl observing April, ’40 adequate broadcasting facilities for the 
the private lives of her pets. A bubble- * ublic radio service. 
ne one of them was, Le of time, Just Beyond the Hill . The experiment financed by funds from 

she thought. Then one day she was fired by Virginia Chaslavsky the Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- 
with an idea. She, too, would become a ° Saat g : tion, is with the transmission qualities of 

blower of bubbles; fish technique was what fae ee ee frequency modulation and the formulation 
she needed. And though it took her weeks y : ere of a plan for statewide radio coverage. Fre- 

: more adequate housing facilities, and, : oe 
to learn the trick, the day finally came when equally important. for a sensible. well (uae modulation, or FM as it is com- 

Soe eon noc only, te wart acy bubble ramded = ram of social education and mony calle ee alec ay SUellee rs aa te Out into the air, but by smoking a cigarette ga.) P ae : eNG sine Halen solution to the problem of finding enough 
while shaping it, she could float it across the Ro ae ‘di eee eee 7% ae room on the air for all the stations that 

room to burst as a miniature smoke bomb. i ON AE See GUNS AES Were ue ESE might want to be started. . . . 
Reece ally dacen(cse butche cealivhad tangible results of this investigation, open- 

Pee on Z vee 1926. The success of these halls and 
something. The first time she tried out her eee : Sanna 
trick, professionally, a booker for a Texas the need Tor low-cost HOUSINE CnCOunEed Pebrian 4 

carnival hired her; and after a week or two al ei ee eeas ee pmeee Wi ie O theC 

— fe pecan ao epee — the welcome sign for 240 students; a year la- Fe eee 
her bomb: actin aleuccessful coals over ter Conover, Showerman, Chamberlin, recent report indicated that the 

eS Jones, and Swenson and a cafeteria unit, A University is operating one of the 
Kronshage, enlarged the community pic- largest and most efficient CAA 

Pulitzer Prize Winners ture by 400... . flight training programs in connection with 
ce Le nN eee educational institutions. Thus by July, 

wo university graduates, Marjorie . 1941, it is evident that flight training will 
i Kinan Rawlings, ’18, and Louis P. Prolific Derleth have been offered by the Uo, to 

Lochner, ’09, were awarded Pulit- August Derleth, ’30, Sauk City author, is more than 750 youths and that next year 
zer prizes for distinguished work in their re- now writing, “Mortal Grace”, a fourth vol-_ many of the present students will be serving 
spective fields. ume of poems; “Bright Journey”, a Saga as flight instructors in the military serv- 

Mrs. Rawlings was awarded a $1000 novel for Fall publication; the biographies ice. . . . 
prize for the most distinguished novel of | of Zona Gale and Winsor McCay, and a 
1938. The award was given for her best book-length study of regionalism in Amexi-_—_§_ ——__———. 
seller, “The Yearling”. Her book, “South can writings. April, 41 
Moon Under’, was her first full length Mr. Derleth has authored over 1000 ti- 
novel and attracted considerable attention. _ tles of all kinds which have been published Cancer Cure Gets Nod 
“The Yearling” has been a best seller from _in over 200 magazines here and abroad, in- 
the time it hit the news stands and continues _ cluding “Scribner's, “Atlantic Monthly,” from AMA Journal 
in high favor today. “The Atlantic Review,” “The New Re- The report of the chemosurgical method of 

Louis Lochner, former secretary of the _ public,” “Redbook,” “The Yale Review,” removing skin and accessible cancers, as 
Alumni Association and editor of the to mentionafew. . . . written by Dr. Frederick Mohs, University 
Alumnus, was awarded $1000 for distin- cancer research expert and surgery instruc- 
guished service as a foreign correspondent }§=—H4H4H_HHH tor, has been printed in the Archives of Sur- 
during 1938. Mr. Lochneris chief ofthe As- July, ’40 gery, official American Medical Assn. 
sociated Press Bureau at Berlin, Germany, x publication, and is now available in the 

an office in which he has played an impor- FM Radio Research University medical school library. 
tant role for more than a decade. His Started Dr. Mohs’ work showed a 90 per cent 
scoops have been numerous and his treat- and better success record over nearly five 

ment of difficult foreign news, impeccable. | Work is underway at Wisconsin on an ex- years application to humans. . . . 
periment in radio transmission which it is 

Music aa In Sports 
Gunnar Johansen, noted Danish- Ges cae Mii ... Gene Englund, Wisconsin’s great cen- 

American pianist who is considered by LERNER SS os ter, was tendered quite a list of honors: 
many to be the logical successor to the great eA ae ‘ae we ~~ 1, Named team captain and most valu- 
Paderewski, was appointed an associate ie. Aan maar f able player. 
professor in the School of Music by the > 2. Named captain and center of the 
board of regents at its recent meeting. . . . oe ae. | coaches all-Big Ten team (the only unani- 

Se MNase mous choice). 
on, 5 ee 3. Chosen all-American center by Col- 

3 ; j liers “Eye.” 
4. Chosen “most valuable player in the 

Big Ten” and presented with an actual-size 
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gold basketball by Bob Elson of radio sta- = . Ci eo 
tion WGN. A Ma 

5. Finished second in individual scoring : pe NY 2 fe 
with 162 points in conference play. His a SN aa 
season’s total was 262. ote AS os TRAE t 

6. Named center on the all-tournament Se TVR SY? ae 
team in the Eastern NCAA meet. Be BTN ARS P/ th 

In addition to Englund, Johnny Kotz, BS ‘ vO eS NaN / PP sae 
the number one sophomore in the Big Ten, : RAR Se ‘v) i \ We me 
was awarded a place at forward on the 2 SS EN \ “ih j 
coaches’ all-conference team. Incidentally, fe as SANS \e \Y \ Fy W += 
it was Kotz, with his accurate passing and as > 3% oN s ATES ; ie 
marvelous sense of team play, that greatly S&S << ak Fess \ ae Nt AF 
facilitated the efforts of Englund. Ted 3 ory) [ee WA SA ALYY Bh 
Strain and Fred Rehm were voted honor- ; eae x a + \ ae te \\ AB 
able mention as guards. . . . RN SS A > EN i Vy t 

Na ERR > Sy Ade : Se Foe BO Rat to NN LS 
Boxers Continue PE BR RS Sed S ANN ‘i La f 

Championship Ways ee es Grain Yi Es 
Following on the heels of Bud Foster’s Beer oo > Saeartd Se ‘ pe | if : y ae 
championship basketball team, Coach | . eee C\ Sees fi AD Wai Nesta ne e 
Johnny Walsh’s Badger boxers are back on BR ASB Set Odeo es Ween! | +] Rs fee : 
the pace of the 1939 squad—a squad which SPN aka) SNS tea ee A, ‘i EN ¥ 
won four national individual titles in annex- } SD Wes ee eee 4 Ba oy 
ing the team honors. True, Omar Crocker’s i a he hk wae. cg. oa" SA ES Kaho 
graduation and Woody Swancutt’s enlist- mee eS eas ooo if ae <i ages “3h ; <P het 

ment in the air corps certainly dimmed as NA pe a Re 
Wisconsin’s hopes, but Coach Walsh < wor tee Sone i ik osy hd re 
promptly dug into his reserve bag and has 5 ao ee Se, ey OM bas B ROE 
now assembled one of the strongest ring ae = ia Lye 7% em ee ide 
contingents ever to wear the Cardinal. . . . ES EC oe ad | R if 4 i TH i: Lah LAR 

Sate ae = 3 x aid j a * t eee cc 

ae Ae, ee aes eM cioh s TaT Pa, * 5 2 Ree a2 { eam) ga eb 

Ls Ei Bons a ea ie Rene aR 
2 2g NR OS RUNG ieee caer MRE BMI aah 

Faculty OK’s Student ieee i ba Se ae : 
Court ——— i 

Astudent court which will have jurisdiction = 
over student infractions of established rules = 
and standards of the University was given 
final approval by the faculty last month.... |The Law School: “Did you ever sit on these steps and shout lustily across the hill to your friends 

on the opposite side, ‘Crawl into your holes, you sewer rats!’?”” 

Peace Group Calls It Quits | throughout the war and into the first mon- Robert R. Shattuck, ex-42, 
Hevuniversite peace federation ths after peace came. Indeed, much of each Blue River, Wis. 

4 a y E é k issue until the fall of 1946 would be devoted _ Killed in action at Hawaii, December 7, 
PE Ge ecru PCa OO ioinantestanad personal items on alumni in 1941 
the campus in June, but finally de- j), armed forces 

cided to disband because a Communist i Lt. Thomas L. Truax, Ph.B. °39, 
minority was “making too much trouble.” InM . _.._____Madison, Wis. 

Franklin J. Kramer, Elgin, Ill., presi- n Memoriam Killed in airplane crash, November 2, 1941 

dent, declared, ‘“We simply don’t want to Sapient oi ah 
make a fuss by kicking out the Com- One Wisconsin alumni wno nave given i 1 
munists, and eee ae no peace work their lives in the current war that this nation Co-eds Receive National 

can be done in an organization which in- might not perish. Attention 

cludes Communist members. Ensign Frederick Curtice Davis, B.A. 39, | Two University co-eds were treated to na- 
eat Hanover, Wis. tion-wide radio appearances during Octo- 
sss Killed in action, December 11, 1941 ber as a result of talent searches sponsored 
February, ’42 Lt. Harold H. Jessen, ex-’41, by the Fred Allen and the Hour of Charm 

oe ea Wauwatosa, Wis. radio programs. ts ei it ofl wr Kein anes, October 2,19 Ma) Jo Petenon Madonseir, re 
Corp. Vernon A. Learman, ex-’41, 

Baraboo, Wis. 

Killed in airplane crash, January 17, 1942 

Lt. John E. Loehrke, B.S. °41, 

Mayville, Wis. 
Killed in airplane crash, December 12, 

1941 
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’ cD , 
sented a dramatic reading on Allen’s show }|§=-—————————__ Bagger football fortunes last fall. Sch- 
shortly after Homecoming, after she had | November, '42 reiner, the All-American right end, and 
been selected as the ‘“‘most talented under- Hoskins, the hard-working, never-give-up 

graduate.” In addition, Mary Jo was Mark Ingraham Named right halfback. Dave can be called one of 
featured in a picture-story in Look maga- New Dean Wisconsin’s greatest All-American football 
zine, national picture weekly. In this story players—if not the greatest—simply from 
her activities were traced as a typical Prof. Mark H. Ingraham, chairman of the _ the fact that he was a unanimous choice on 
Badger student. University mathematics department, has every All-American team picked in the 

Irene Bird, Green Lake, Wis. senior, been appointed by the regents as dean of country. 
was the representative for Wisconsinin the the College of Letters and Science to re- Then there are such stalwarts as Marlin 
collegiate auditions sponsored by the Hour _ Place George C. Sellery. H. “Pat” Harder, Elroy Hirsch, Jack 

of Charm and Phil Spitalny’s all-girl orches- Dean Sellery, who has been a member Wink, Pat Lyons, Paul Hirsbrunner, Bob 
tra. Miss Bird was chosen from 10 co-ed Of the faculty since 1901, was made dean Baumann, Lloyd Wasserbach, Evan 
singers and won a trip to New York. She re- emeritus by the actions of the regents. Heis_ “Red” Bogds, Dean Cuttier, and Fred Ne- 

ceived $100 as winner of the local auditions _Tetiring because he has passed his 70th gus, Len Calligaro, and Ashley Ander- 
but did not place in the finals. birthday. Dean Ingraham has been head of — son—and all the rest of the boys on the 

the mathematics department since 1935,  squad—all did their part to give Wisconsin 
je and on the University staff intermittently one of its greatest gridiron records in a Beefeaters Dinner Toasts Since 1919.... > ’ ee c 

Union Staff 
The second annual festive ““Beefeaters Din- April 43 
ner” was held shortly before the recent 

Christmas recess. The dinner, designed to Medical School 
dramatize the spirit of student service in the > 

Union, was attended by the entire Union \ D N Be COON 
“family” of students, faculty and alumni \ 4 \ n October 15 Sister Kenny was 
committee and board members. . . . N f] _ presented as a feature at the Wis- 

. \ = consin Medical Society by Alpha 
—— A O78 A Epsilon Iota Sorority. Her talk was of great 

April, 42 hil SERN interest... . 

; : » g elie tee But in the afternoon preceeding her lec- 
Navy Trains 1,200 Sailors \ is as =n ture she had an even more enthusiastic re- 

fag ieee Ne ception at the Wisconsin Orthopedic Hos- 
Gi Campus pe an = x en otal from the children there who had been 
As Navy blue colored the campus April 1, e ft t fl ner i receiving treatment for poliomyelitis that 
the University welcomed the first 300 of > le eo 2 soem NAR has come to be known as the ‘‘Kenny 
1,200 United States Navy men who will .* oe wae Method”. The children, eighteen of them, 
train on the campus in a radio code and “7 Tiss were examined by Sister Kenny and their 
communications school established by the 7 ait AA | I a Yr. progress discussed with the hospital staff. . . 
Navy and the University. VES Te SS |! /. 

The program began April 1, and on the FEN =e g' 
first of each following month until July, an x aa 7 a 
additional 300 trainees will be enrolled in May, ’44 
the school. Men from the four naval train- 
ing stations in the nation will be sent to the Elwell New Dean 

ors Be fain a ne mra- February, 43 Fayette H. Elwell was named dean of the 
e: fe newly created School of Commerce at the 

1942 Contributions to University by action of the board of regents 
“Black Light” Inventor “Football Greats”’ April 15. Selection was made by the regent 

personnel committee and was approved 
ne of the nation’s most dramatic, _ Wisconsin has developed its share of out- unanimously by the board. Dean Elwell has 
and yet unsung, pieces of defense _standing athletes in recent years. It is im- been professor of accounting, and director 
equipment, and one which is ex- _ possible to mention all of them and their re- of the school for nine years, has been a 

clusively Uncle Sam’s is “Black Light.” It’s cords in this limited space, but we would member of the faculty for 33 years. He isa 
the ingenious discovery of William Gar- like to say a few words about several of graduate of the University, class of ’08. 
stang, ’30, an electrical engineerin Indiana- them. 

polis. Every type of American fighting There’s Dave Schreiner and Mark 
plane must be equipped with it. . . . Hoskins, the “‘Lancaster twins” who were 

elected honorary co-captains of the 1942 
football team at the end of the season. 
These two young men—and no finer were 
ever reared—played an important part in 
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oe IN LINE OF DUTY 
“The Little Man Who 
Wasn’t There” i rr ET ("AK I——J 
Was Doubtless Lost Upon the Square a tege, oe os : f i fT 7 i 

By Pvt. Arnold M. Auerbach, Truax Field = ers 4 re a c os . $s i 

Since first I left to Fight My War Tomek Bey Ae oo. eae Ee 
Confusing spots I’ve seen galore = Ss bo MG Sn pa 
But none, my brothers, can compare Saag. SAS Ce pom 
To what is loosely termed “The Square.” AN {p= 
A square? Oh no! a web, a maze, MU ‘Ss } (— 
That Dali planned in bygone days, 5. a> 
Whose streets (to quote an ancient gag) me i ?: zs 
Go zig where you expect a zag. ay 
Right in the center stands the dome, 

a oh a ie oe d sin. The Board of Regents unanimously _ hurry,” he was told. “What can you scien- ncharted seas you may have crosse elected Fred to the presidency at a special tists at the University of Wisconsin do to 
But on the square you must get lost. : 9” 

js meeting held on January 25th. . . . help us? With map and compass you go forth, The answer to this question, one of the 
You shoot the sun, you SS True North, —  —— most closely guarded secrets of the wartime 
But ae you think you’ve got things May, ’45 campus, can now be revealed. Wisconsin 

ee t t if Roe CEL ERAT a ‘ scientists have not only helped our govern- 
ea eee ey eer Use le Regents Actions ment get penicillin; they've helped them 

At dark BeoUD oubtile men 2 ‘ : produce it in greater quantities, with 
Sneak in and shift it round again Matters which came up for discussion and greater speed, and at a lower cost than was 
And so you'll find Br’er Liggett’s store decision at the last meeting of the Boardof ya, dreamed possible 22 months ago when 
Where Walgreen’s stood a while before. Regents are these: the research project was first proposed 
I joined this thing to tote a gun, Course for Bankers. An advanced study fee 
But here I stay in Madison, course for Wisconsin bankers under the 
Condemned, the whole duration plus, direction of the School of Commerce re- November 45 

To wait there for the Truax bus. ceived regents’ approval. This course, as “ 
outlined in tentative form, would last three Wisconsin’s Atom 

> yeats, with a two-weeks summer session 

October, '44 each year, starting this year on August 20, Smashers 
and enlarged by study assignments between Sorwhile doors remarnedleckedinnd 

Veterans on Campus the eee in hs SS aaa while students and faculty members 

More than 200 veterans of World War It ©éttificate would be awarded on comple- scratched their heads, important atom- 
are currently enrolled in the university, "09---- bomb research was being carried on in the 
They are making use of the facilities offered basement of Sterling hall. 
them under the so-called GI Bill of Rights Octy Stages Comeback In April 1943 a request came to the uni- 
which provides for educational opportuni- ; s versity from the government: Could the 
ties for honorably discharged Servicemen he once famed Wisconsin humor Wisconsin atom smashers be moved to a se- 
and women. magazine, Octopus, has been a ret laboratory? Acquiescing, the univer- 

The first veterans to come to Wisconsin war casualty for three years, and sity sent off the bulky atom smasher, com- 
were a small group arriving about 18 students on the hill this semester have been plete with a hundred boxes of auxiliary 

months ago. Nowit isnot uncommon tosee Missing it. So, plans are under way to bring equipment, and a staff of ten well-trained 
their gold lapel insignia on the campus. . . . the Octy back to the newsstands as soon as_ men. The secret laboratory for atomic re- 

possible, the tentative date of publication search turned out to be the now famous one 
Dyk Rew being September. . . . at Los Alamos, New Mexico. With Dr. 
ykstra e€signs McKibben and Dr. Hanson went J. Morris 

To go to UCLA se. Blair, °42; David Frisch, 42; James Hush, 

Clarence A. Dykstra, president of the uni- June, “49 oe 
versity since July 1, 1937, has resigned from [JW’s Role in Penicillin ‘Aiand DeG. MitTumer (43 f 
that position and will be the provost at the : . : sl 
University of California at Los Angeles. Research is Disclosed 

The Board of Regents have unani- At the start of the fall semester in 1943, February. ’ 
mously accepted Dykstra’s resignation.... prof. W. H. Peterson, “106k the depart- February, ’46 

ment of pega was approached bya No Out-of-State 
: representative of the government. 

February, ’45 “We need penicillin, and we need it ina Enrollments 
win i Madison’s critical housing shortage has 

Ed ij B. Fred is 12th UW forced the University to shut its doors to all 
President new students, veterans as well as non- 

Edwin B. Fred, dean of the College of 
Agriculture since 1943, today becomes the 
12th president of the University of Wiscon- 
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veterans, who are not residents of Wiscon- _ son, reserve ends, who played with Michi- _ dents as the “Kiekhofer wall,” the red brick 
sin. gan in 1943 as marine trainees; Johnny Gal- wall in the 600 block on Langdon St. has 

“How long we may continue to exclude lagher and Bob Dean, reserve guards; been a campus landmark since 1884. It was 
out-of-state students depends upon how Frank Riewer, reserve halfback; Don Al torn down to make way for a new $85,000 
soon we are able to provide housing for the __ varez, frosh guard, and Emil Drvaric, frosh__Hillel Foundation, the University Jewish > to pre g gs 
hundreds of Wisconsin students who are tackle, are other stalwarts from 1942 who _ student center. . . . 
knocking at the University’s door for ad- may return to school, although definite i 
mission every day,” said Pres. E.B.Fredin word has not yet been received. But Where Will We Put 
announcing the drastic policy. Such other ““‘W” men as Don Lee the Car? 

The announcement came while arecord (1943), Dick Loepfe (1941), Frank Lopp e Car: 
second-semester registration was sending (1941), at the tackles; Ed Hartman (1937- “The University of Wisconsin Foundation’s 
University enrollment toanall-time high of 38), guard; Hal Faverty (1945), George Ur- long-range plan for development of the 
11,643, including 4,200 veterans. banis (1945), and Larry Lauer (1945) at lower campus is a magnificent and inspiring 

center; George Fuchs (1945), quarterback; project. Its realization will take a long time 
Dave Nettesheim (1954), reserve fullback: ‘and an equal amount of money. 

June, 46 one Chaney ee i ee “But a survey of the plans and projec- 
alter West and Bill Jacob, (1945 nu- tions raises only one point of concern: 

Baseball merals), reserve halfbacks; Don Kindt “With all the concentration of new 
7 . (1943 and 1945), right halfback; and Ben buildings attracting new crowds to the area, 

oy oe ae aan bees Bendricks (1945), fullback, are certain to there seems to be no provision for automo- 
won the Big Ten championship this be on hand, having participated in the six- bile parking.” —Wisconsin State Journal. 

- epg : ¢ week spring practice. 
Spring with a record of nine victories 
coed — z was Wisconsin’s Fall Enrollment Sets 

‘ourth baseball title in 50 years. * 
Coached by Arthur “Dynie” Mansfield, es All-Time Record 

the Badger champions were a well-knit ball oo The Madison campus proper is j : SU S per is jammed 
club, blessed with near-spotless fielding, A with about 15,000 students, a 100 per cent batters that could hit in the pinches, and a y &y jump over last year. Of these, some 8,000 
fine staff of college pitchers. . . . x s\ / are veterans. The freshman class numbers 

approximately 4,500. Exact figures won't 
iia LL a a ‘ be known for another week. . , SK - 
July, '46 ——- 

‘i 40S ZA —lW ANNAN The Big Red Team ie February, '47 
Pe Yj Be Our New Extension 
The University’s New Athletic Publicity Director \ 5 3 Centers 
... Incoming freshman material and some Be Kor By L. H. Apotrson, PHD *42 
holdover talent from the past two seasons a : Director, UW Extension Division 
are expected to augment the array of ex- ee i : 
service players available, so that prospects = ae re At present there are 34 such Extension cen- 
are more encouraging than for the past —= - s Hes eee bs Te isin ee three years. ; aN a vhich have been tied four suburban 

Of the 1942 varsity, eight regulars are to Raa aS centers in Milwaukee County, with a total return for the 1946 season. They are Fred = So enrollment of over 2600 students. Twenty- 
Negus, stellar center given top rating on the nine other centers are distributed over the 
All-Sophomore team by selectors of All- state, with a total enrollment just under 
American elevens; Jack Wink, quarterback §9©———_________—=—2600. The total enrollment in this off- 
and top-notch passer; Henry Olshanski, re-  September-October, '46 campus program is about 5200, of whom 
serve end who played with Elroy Hirsch on 5 3271 are veterans. 
the 1943 Michigan team; Kenneth Currier, Famed Brick Langdon 
Jerry Frei, guards; Earl Maves, reserve Peacem r 
fullback, who also played at Michigan in Wall Is Torn Down © ake ; 
1943; Don Pfotenhauer, reserve halfback; The wallis gone. They tookitdownone day The next two months will tell the story of 
and Ashley Anderson, reserve quarter- _ last Summer. Some students salvaged afew Whether this country is to enjoy industrial 

back. bricks in hopes of rebuilding the famous Peace and prosperity or suffer a prolonged 
In addition, there are Wally Dreyer, rampart at a different site, but the campus _ Period of industrial war and economic tur- 

sensational half back on the 1942 frosh will never really be the same again. 
eleven; Tom Bennett, freshman end in Known to generations of Wisconsin stu- 
1942; Russ Schult and Johnny Pinnow, 
fulbacks, from the unbeaten frosh team of 
1942. 

Bob Rennebohm and Farnham John- 
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moil, says Prof. Nathan P. Feinsinger of the [7 Seas aN 
University of Wisconsin Law School, who Ried 
is noted as a peacemaker in labor- 
management disputes. y 

Latest of Professor Feinsinger’s many rte Gg 
achievements in the field of industrial rela- ft & it 

tions was the settlement of strikes which # i if ’ i te 
had tied up West Coast shipping for 50 days se 2 Cie 
and the Hawaiian sugar industry for 80 re ae a Nae” eae 
days. It took him just one week to settle BR. ee . if ob 
each dispute. . . . . op Bi : se a og ae 

ie i Ze ta eee ay 
Des 47 = of is re a a fe a é, cf i 
Oscar Rennebohm, Class apt | ag = mies Gy A a Beats A Se EE SS ee wo 4 es of ’11, Is Acting Governor | Ayo >. te 7 el : a is 
Madison, Mar. 20—Oscar Rennebohm, | $a BON, agate iP aie . Le 
"11, has been sworn in as acting governor of | ¥& tae. oy tei i 7? i : 
the state of Wisconsin, following the death }| [™™=agmen ‘Sea OS By ie ae rs | 
on Wednesday night, Mar. 12, of Gov. m=. OMOE hig oe ee) spas i a . 
Walter S. Goodland, Wisconsin's “tough o é ae oss. are a SONG 3” ay = 
old man,” who at 84 was the oldest state ex- _ a ee “SS Og S 
ecutive in the history of the nation... . . ieee eens 5 

ane <" = 

November, '47  * Agricultural Hall: “You don’t have to be an Agric graduate to appreciate this splendid view.” 

Cutline: competition with five other scripts submit- Reco 49-0 ee 
: 5 . i g i “Wi ugust, Prof. William H. “Wild Bill” Kiekhofer is 54: Jenry. author of the oe 

now in his 34th year as a member of the itely made a long-standing dream come Dvorak 
Wisconsin faculty. Bill invented mass edu- file? x 
cation in his famous Music Hall “econ la” Laie unday afternoon, May 16, without 
lectures, has probably taught more Badger Jerry Bock, as well you probably know, forewarning or fanfare, Ray Dvorak 
students than any other single professor. has become bigger than life as composer came home to Madison. It was al- 
This year he broke atradition oflongstand- for such as ‘Fiddler On the Roof,’ ™0St month to the day since the railroad y : e fe f, iy 
ing, did not insist on separating his classes “‘Figrello,” and “She Loves Me.” accident at Kremlin, Oklahoma, had come 
into male and female sections. So near to taking his life. 

They lifted his stretcher through a win- 
June, 48 dow of the Milwaukee Road Varsity coach 

April, ’48 , and Ray Dvorak poked his head from be- 
Bs : es On the Death of Aldo neath the covers and waved at a small gath- 

Big As Life ering of friends on the platform. He waved 
8 Leopold ith hi sie traditionally o ftostont ‘Opo with his left arm, for the wreck had taken 

pa ou e : his right one. His left leg was still in a cast, 
A month, with this year’s festivities Mecupeced ae 21, aa ee? . > oan for the Sane facture ae 

synchronized to the ringing of © SPting days in the valley of the heal... . 
golden anniversary bells Wisconsin. ...Down by Plummer’s 

That's right. Harestoot is 50 years old Marsh, in Sauk County, Jim Regan’s grass 

this year, and consequently the Club is ee ea dere Decenben4s 

pleuning its rst Herestooe lumnereunion hillside, saw the danger, ran over to help 
in connection with the Madison showing of a : : Ha 
this year’s stage epic, Big As Life. He filled a bucket of water at the farm well rry 

The nllatidentcreated: alemale ausi® mee disapeared in the billowing smoke. Favored Wisconsin was trailing Yale, 17-7, 

cal comedy based on a Paul Bunyan legend oe os ae hear iaa 6 in the final quarter of the football game at 
is in the last stages of preparation before TEE ae # a u = ian a ie Camp Randall on Oct. 17. In the making 
hitting the road. . . . put secre oe ieee i © was Coach Harry Stuhldreher’s fifth defeat 

The story behind the show began when rae e ae Oh Daly a while battling in his last six games. , P 
three undergraduates from New York— 7 Oa it Eee! F . As the chances of the boys in Cardinal 
Jerry Bock, Jack Royce, and David Pol- i ee Cen ie ee eee a fell and the disappointment of the specta- 
lard—joined artistic forces. Last fall their Wc he management at Te. Unversity Of tors rose, a band of fans in the west center 
work was selected by Haresfoot in an open eae ES ane Le 7 ad been Aaotig section unfurled a handpainted sign which 

fires, real and substantive, all his life, first 
as a young forest ranger in the West, later 
as the country’s foremost land ecologist. 
His passing left a great void in the Ameri- 
can conservation movement. . . . 
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read eeGOONDE Ye HARRY |) OUCs? "ine can cn | Tha Laie enn ee 

took up the chant to the tune of Good March, ’49 July, ’49 

Night, Ladies... . ££ R d Cc 

The incident of the Yale-game sign was TIME Takeo ecord Commencement 

in itself in the proportion of an atom, butit CTY has done it again! he University of Wisconsin gradu- 

produced a chain reaction which had all the The campus humor magazine passed ated its biggest class June 17. 
effects of a Los Alamos bomb: another milestone last month with a Time- There were 2,758 members of 

1. Badger players on the bench led by like takeoff on the weekly newsmagazine, _ the centennial class of "49 who marched so- 

Fullback T. A. Cox, shook their fists atthe ranking with previous Octopus greats: the erly into the fieldhouse robed in black, 
offenders. The next day the squad pre- —pink-paper Police Gazette of 1930, the La wearing the gay tassels of their colleges and 

sented Harry with a wallet inscribed je Wisconsienne number, the “Poor Ju- _ the scarlet-and-white fourageres of scholas- 
We're behind you! lius’ Almanack” of 1939 which aroused the tic honor. 

2. President E. B. Fred made anunprec- —¢ojjective wrath of state Republicans, and This was the first class to complete the 

edented visit to the dressing rooms on Oct. the annual Daily Cardinal takeoffs. full four-year course since V-J day. 

18 and apologized for “the regrettable dem- Timf, as it was called for copyright pro- The graduates’ average age was 25. 

onstration: tection, featured Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, Nine out of 10 of the men and many of the 

3. Newspapers all over the countrycom- +11, on acolored cover (“Pharm boy makes women were veterans. A third of the men 

mented editorially on the affair. All three good”) that capped the State Capitol witha and 10 per cent of the women were mar- 

Madison papers termed it a display of “bad Cherry sundae and put the familiar Renne- ried... . 
taste” but all three were also careful to bohm Drug Store sign above its portals. 

point out that it was not exclusively a stu- Imitating Time’s familiar double adjec@_ —- 
dent matter. The New York Times usedthe tives, Octy dubbed Pres. Edwin Broun January, ’50 
incident to preach that “football is only a “(thymes with croon)” Fred “quiet, grey- 

Eee te ing”; campus cop Joe Hammersley “‘sharp- Two Big Names 

en ts ae pas ee Ay ee Wilson and Williamson were two big names 

January, 49 ROTC colonttandgstapper mus ibe ingot Wisonsns apples fo 
tached”; boxing coach John Walsh ‘‘bash- ‘ 

Goodbye, GI ful, smiling”; and Cardinal editor Mort oe honors were showered on both of 

or the first time in four years there are Levine “(rhymes with latrine) pudgy, gum- Captain Bob Wilson was voted by his 

more non-veterans than veterans ewinee teamates as “Most Valuable” player for the 
_ enrolled in the University of Wis- third straight season (a record feat) and he 

consin on the Madison campus as also came through with the Western Con- 
freshmen. In figures released recently by = ference “‘most valuable” award given by the 
Paul L. Trump, dean of men, the number of puox-GoS oN Chicago Tribune: 

new men freshmen who had no service in [ HU RS Williamson was highly rated in the vot- 
the armed forces is 1,200, while only 529 CHS Rn ing for Football's Coach of the year award 
veterans are enrolled. i 7 jy \ 1S) i by the Football Writers’ Association of 

With the women freshmen included in C Ww LY America while the Associated Press 

the count there are 2,472 non-veterans and at awarded the Wisconsin team the distinction 
824 veterans enrolled as first-year students. (, Ce NW Ip of being the “surprise of the season.” 

se na TENN Y 7? Wilson, besides repeating as All- 
\ Conference choice (this time at end), also 

Clear and Present Danger y ee “ 
: ji UNIVERSITY OF y virtually every legitimate selection 

A two-inch item from Watertown tells us ses > group and was unaminously named All- 

that the Wisconsin Elks Assn. has or- WI S Cc O N S J N Midwestern End by Colliers’ Magazine. 

ganized a committee “to fight Communism ane ae 
wherever it is.” The group said it “would Bh he 4, — 
focus attention on University students.” February, 50 

There is a definite need for the Elks and e 
other such organizations in the state to fo- “Hand in Hand” 

cus attention on the University students— : rae 5 z i 
: aps se Life magazine, in a special mid-century is- 

gy de aie nel en i Loerie a sue, recently paid tribute to the University 

pole Ae OU eae ee of Wisconsin and its Wisconsin Idea of 
silly witch hunt. If our well-neanmgielders public service as one of the outstanding 
stopped to consider just how many Com- 
munists there were on the University cam- 
pus (less than one half of one per cent of the 
student body) they would realize they are 
wasting their ammunition. Any results of 
such a ‘focusing’? would undoubtedly 
prove embarrassing for the benevolent and 
protective order. —Daily Cardinal. 
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American developments of the past 50 
years. 

“Nothing in this whole half century 
stands out more strikingly than the expan- x e 
sion of higher education,” wrote Prof. Al- Yas ; i ee eee 
lan Nevins, Columbia, of the 1900-50 era. me NE Gaal 
“More and more intellectual leadership Aye ap PL aa 
came from a new source—the universities. ee Soa PALS Fe Was i Malan fetes 
From the West came the Wisconsin Idea of sy a Ny ae : h ee 5 SOWA Eeave 
a corps of University experts working hand ge er Uaaita ee al Sea Ae . Sy N o) i eT 
in hand with government,” he acknowl- [jg Re R: Sas tins a ne ay, Rs A Cao 

5 7 Pa Bgaatiet te SN Sat ARAN ES Mey ea A cK Ca ee AY Re as Ne tae ae 
REGRET oat ae AP lat Wi aie : 

ar IA Gk AT ne 
eae Mpa No te ee Ses UM) ei) 

: [ee SAD ey MRE Sn 2 AP SRR res SS LA) PAZ 
Is the UW Doing Its Best = f= i gg8 ee 2 ‘,) ANNA a Nit che ay 

: pd ey y Yt ARTA! Seo ea RN fF a 
To Get Jobs for Seniors? aes cur Sane ee tae ay hy SR 
NO-—Says the Senior Council of 1950 : ethic kee y SOE RES ay Weiter cas 

AO Lar Re | we Ua | Pi Ree S, 
By Trayton G. Davis, ’50 open hoe x ry hy Pets ee ae BG a , Nas 
Chairman, Senior Council’s Te a fiw \ ae | TP ees lea Hee , 
Job Placement Committee le ae ie acrh * NF wl eae ee hg a 9 “ye a 

m Be pine. 3 MCS Spit jot, Al | i ed 
From five to seven per cent of Wisconsin’s RK He SEP ce ane ST ire: i i, RUS. 
1949 graduating class had not found jobs by \ ON ee fe ren, et A } oS 
January this year. In other words, from 150 =i ME Bor ER, OR. ae |W eH ya 

>, Sp ea eit SE, Be Wh et Re! ay 
to 200 of last year’s graduates had not found Re oe ee ei v0 a Naa 
jobs eight months after Commencement. a | BSS I a hia ial om rt Ss py me 

Fully 30 per cent went on to graduate work, > SS ee: | vi fi Ni rs ee) ay OY 
many of them because good jobs weren’t —, a) Ge | ie k bes a |) Be : 
available last fall. ry eee | ey Pa ee A RY ‘ 

These facts serve well to point out the aS fae ~ ERY } 
problem which is facing Wisconsin this te AR aS. a dhe AS . 
June. One Pe as nas UCU dane ni, OT ee sien ee sk eh 
to prepare for this change?” RT SO es RR, oa alates 

An all-student committee was formed sas ey Tea A sie = ae RNR Bernt 
last fall to try to answer this question as A ce ade Ah Se BALI, 

: Ac , Banani Pe ee ht Bane i 5 
soon as it became apparent this situation a NE ME AS ays so 2 

was likely to last several years. TI cing fe a = 
. .:More “salesmanship” is necessary in = 

Wisconsin’s present placement system if all § 
of this extremely large class of seniors are to 
be adequately placed, is the unanimous Memorial Union: “The older alumni may not be familiar with this new building.” 

opinion of the committee. Salesmanship 

within each of the placement offices, by _——__————————_ pow is among those hanging in the White 
each of the graduates, and by Wisconsin’s July, ‘50 House. 
alumni will be needed to do this job. . . 5 Called “Waiting for the 3:30,” the pic- 

Pickets of ROTC Event ture is a scene in rat midwestern town 
Dean Trump’s Recovery Put on Disciplinary Pro” a shows the figure of a girl standing at a 

ee i Es leserted railroad station. . . 
Aided by Dr. Link’s Drug E ighteen students who picketed an 

a i ; é ROTC review this spring have been 
Medicine discovered by one University put under “disciplinary probation” arch ’5] 

professor has helped another University for their fall semester next year. A 19th , 
professor recover from a heart attack. picket was reprimanded. A 20th was not World Crisis Reflected In 

Dr. Karl Paul Link, professor of bio- punished because he had been sitting in the * 
chemistry, was in charge of the staff which stands and joined the original group on im- Action of Students 
developed dicumarol back in 1941. Last pulse... . As the second semester got underway and 
month the drug was used to help Prof. Paul Garibloude hovered? cupnor tone 

Trump, dean of men and associate director Pope tdon’s defi Was Gomi ay mUniven 
of student personnel services, who suffered “COTUATY, SOS Cen en cone na eee 
aheart attack March 19. . . . sags . sity students in three ways: 

Painting by UW Artist 1. The majority of the male students 
President Truman’s were sticking to their books and getting as 

Favorite 
An oil painting by Aaron Bohrod, artist-in- 
residence at the University of Wisconsin, is 
a favorite of Pres. Harry S. Truman and 
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much of a college education as possible be- 3. Three temporaries on the northwest _ ternational News Service. Ed Withers, de- 
fore possible call for military service. corner of Park St. and University Ave.,  fensive halfback, Gridiron Record. 

2. The greatest number in UW history— 1951-53 or subsequently, when Chad- ALL AMERICAN SECOND TEAM 
2,798—were training with the army, air bourne hall is replaced; —Faverty, on defense, Gridiron Record. 
force, and navy Reserve Officer Training 4. All wooden temporary buildings ex- Deral Teteak, Linebacker, Chicago Trib- 
Corps units as potential future officers of cept Breese Terrace cafeteria by 1955; une players’ poll. 
the armed forces. . . . 5. Breese Terrace cafeteria by 1960 or FIRST TEAM ALL MIDWEST— 

before, if a permanent cafeteria can be O’Donahue, defensive end, Associated 
ea ee Press; Faverty, Linebacker, International 
April, ’51 News Service and Chicago Tribune players’ 

—_—_ — poll. Gene Felker, offensive end, Collier's 
Don Gehrmann January, 52 magazine. Bill Gable, guard, International 

macel ‘ 7 News Service. Bob Kennedy, defensive 
Alumnus Fraternity Loses Fight To guard, Associated Press. Teteak, line- 

By Tony INGrassiA, 48 backer, Associated Press, Chicago Tribune 
Milwaukee Sentinel Sports Staff Save Its House players’ poll. John Coatta, quarterback, 

. . . .There haven't been many races in Phi Delta Theta, a UW social fraternity, Collier's magazine, Chicago Tribune play- 
ich Don didnt in first, Taf last month lost the court fight it has been _ ers’ poll. 

years of college competition he ran 94 Waging to prevent condemnation of its SECOND TEAM ALL MIDWEST 
races, not including relays. He lost only 12 Lake St. house when the Wisconsin su- —Felker, offensive end, Chicago Tribune 
He won 24 of 27 half-mile races. 53 of 59 Preme court turned down an appeal to have _ players’ poll. Jerry Smith, defensive tackle, 
mile races and five of eight two-mile races, the proceedings halted and ordered Circuit Associated Press. Gable, offensive guard, 
He won numerous conference titles, andin Judge Herman W. Sachtjen to complete Chicago Tribune players’ poll. Alan 
the indoor meet of 1948 he won the mile the action. The lower court earlier had  Ameche, fullback, Associated Press and 

a halé-aule and she winni ile Madea similar decision. Chicago Tribune players’ poll. 
relay team to help Wisconsin tie for the Big _ The University Regents want the prop-__ FIRST TEAM ALL BIG TEN— 
Ten championship erty as part of the site of the proposed Wis- O’Donahue, defensive end, Associated 

He holds the Big Ten indoor half-mile Csin Center Building. Press, Big Ten school newspaper poll. 

record (1:53.1) and shares the indoor mile pe Faverty, offensive end, Big Ten school 
record (4:10.4) He held the cross country [item §=ewspaper poll: Simi defensive tackle, 
record, since broken. In the Big Ten’s roll pee! a aw ~~ Associated Press, Big Ten school newspa- 
of honor for the 1900-1950 half-century he | WS mi) t my Per poll. Kennedy, defensive guard, Asso- 
is listed as the outstanding miler. We 4 BY j, ciated Press. Big Ten school newspaper 

During the recent indoor campaign he At j poll. Teteak, linebacker, Associated Press, 

turned in winning times for the mile of EE ae , Big Ten school newspaper poll. Coatta, 
4:16.6, 4:12.4, 4:11.5, 4:17.5 (his all-time Bo eee ee d), 4:07.9, 4:08.2 and 4:08.6.... pe 2 ‘qo _—*Press, Big Ten school newspaper poll. record) . 4:08.2 and 4:08.6 i Ss & ft, Y= “SECOND TEAM ALL BIG TEN— 

XG v Fe Faverty, end, United Press. Smith, tackle, 
’ r |. | United Press. Kennedy, guard, United 

December, '51 Esme ae MM ~ Press. Ameche, fullback, United Press. 

Campus Quonsets Set for beac 
Removal obo May, ’52 

timetable for the removal of tem- By Art Lentz What They Say: 
porary buildings and houses and if t The 
replacement of some of the older «  -Out of 17 All-American, all mid-west, Lattimore Story 

buildings on the University campus, based °F all-Big Ten teams (those selected by president Fred and the University of Wis- 
ona long-range building program, was ap- S0me major authority), ee landed — consin Board of Regents showed a lot of 
proved by the Regents last month. . . . at least one man on 13 of them! In three of — common sense in refusing to prohibit the 

Among the proposed removals of tem- the four cases where the Badgers were appearance of Owen Lattimore at the Wis- 
porary buildings are: blanked, the teams were not broken down —consin Memorial Union forum. . . . .If the 

1. The one large and six small quonset to offensive and defensive platoons. Wis- Union forum was obviously some sort of 
buildings on the lower campus, 1952-53; consin, as you know, had its main strength 

2. Old short course barracks near the 1" defense. ; L 
Stock pavilion, and Kleinheinz hall and Here are the major selections: 
genetics barn, 1951-53; ALL-AMERICAN FIRST TEAM— 

Pat O’Donahue, end on defense on Look 
(Football Writers), Associated Press and 
Newspapers Enterprise Association 
(NEA). Hal Faverty, offensive end, In- 
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Red front, the pressure put upon President Seu eee ee 
Fred and the Board of Regents to stop See ee 
Lattimore’s appearance might merit some Si se me Bs 

attention. Pe, ae 
Refusal to permit Owen Lattimore to es 

speak at the Union forum would have con- 
vinced many students that he must have 
something really interesting to say. Our col- 
lege students are not as gullible as they are 
sometimes painted. 
—The Green Bay Press-Gazette. 

In Sports 

By Art Lentz OR iit gis ee oe 

. .. Meanwhile, loyal Badgers could take ee = = NE Siig inn | as ; 

pride in the national championship won by ee OD ere ae a t= se — 
the Wisconsin boxers in the NCAA tourna- a ane oye oh, 8 TLL) |" eae Aes “ae 
ment held at the fieldhouse in Madison }—— bras a : a oe aes Y BSS H JS a. | 
April 3-4-5. ree ee ES ee Be 

It was the sixth such national title won oo . = 
by Badger boxers but the first since 1948. s 
Not only did sophomore Bob Morgan (147 3 

Ibs.) and senior Bob Ranck (heavyweight) § 
win individual championships but two other a 

Badgers, sophomore Ray Zale (165 Ibs.) Picnic Point, University Bay and the Men’s Dormitories: “What delightful memories this view 
and Pat Sreenan (139 lbs.) were runners-up brings to mind.” 
in their respective divisions. . . . 

a Only Woman Lawyer in Babe, 53 
June, ’52 Liberia is Alumna Shiu Can Bo Posct 

Co-ed’s Chronicle Angie E. Brooks, ’52, recently packed up OW ae oboe 
: a ! her sheepskins and set out to become the tudents won’t need the Cardinal to 

Reckog=tae ich *0) only woman lawyer in Liberia. A native of tell them that Feb. 16-22 is Winter 
t wasn’t all flowers and sunshine for 23. Monrovia, Liberia, she obtained an MA in Carnival week, for ice sculptures 

I male members of the student body in _ political science as well as a law degree at _ will dot the walk up Bascom Hill. Publicity 
May, though. Asa result of a“‘spring- the University, after previous studies in for the carnival, sponsored by Hoofers, be- 

fever” raid on Langdon Street women’s West Africa, Shaw University, and Ho- gan in December when the name “Eski- 
houses by 1,500 men in search of what used _ ward University. She expects to enter poli- Pades” was announced. In early January 
to be called unmentionables, 19 of the ri- _ tics eventually. houses were asked to pick committee rep- 
oters found themselves facing suspension : 3 resentatives and send in their entries for the 

from the University for one or two semes- Miss Brooks has devoted her life to govern- special winter sports events. Innovations 
a... ment service. In 1977 she was appointed ial 

ters and four were placed on strict disci- 7 i,¢,ia’s delegate to the U.N. were a special event supremacy cup 
plinary probation. . . . See ee. awarded to the house with the most points 

and a funny-looking Eskimo mascot, 
SS ee 53 named Aurora Boris. . . . 

December, 52 en) 

Sidelines oe nib March, ’53 
re 

The word—that Wisconsin had received ove = ea y : Randall Trailers Begin to 
the Rose Bowl invitation—arrived on the Campus politics hit a new low in the fall . 
campus an hour or so before noon on Nov. _ elections. Only 1,800 of 13,000 students on Disappear 
24. Within minutes a parade was proceed- campus voted. Rallies, panels, and a Hyde Camp Randall Memorial Park, which 

ing down State Street, picking up volun- Park debate scheduled to take place infront joused its first soldiers in the Civil War and 
teers and horn-tooting bandsmen as it of Bascom Hall were called off when no au- ow houses veterans of World War II, will 
headed for the Capitol Square. There, diences turned up to hear the candidates _ )¢ cleared ofits last residents June 30, 1954. 
several thousand students called for Gov. speak... . The end of the project will be gradual. 

Walter Kohler, who rose to the occasion The University will make no new assign- 
and led his fellow-Badgers in singing Var- ments to trailers after the start of the second 
sity.” He also confidently predicted a Wis- semester next month. Trailers vacated by 
consin victory at Pasadena come New tenants will be removed and within a couple 
Years Day—a forecast it was rather more of years the green lawns and flower beds 
difficult to get from Badger coaches and on the gently rolling area should be re- 
many fans. . . . stored to their former beauty. . . . 
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— __ educational institutions, describing them as _ has just been released for civilian use as the 
April, 53 harmful to democratic learning processes. _ result of battlefront research by a Univer- 

5 . In a resolution, the group warned that _ sity of Wisconsin graduate and another doc- 
Sidelines the effects of investigations are: tor. 
RELIGION ON CAMPUS: The first week 1—Making students afraid of expressing The alumnus is Dr. Anthony Curreri, 
in March marked Religious Emphasis possible unpopular views: associate professor in the UW Medical 

Week on the University campus. All of the 2—Casting a pall of doubt concerning School. 
student religious centers—there are almost the general loyalty of the teaching profes- He flew to Korea to make the study that 

a dozen, with impressive buildings and ac- sion; proved that in fighting off shock, a sugar 
tive student groups, nestling on the edge of 3—Operating to obscure the vital dif- substance called Dextran equals or exceeds 
the campus—helped promote the program. ference ae education and indoctrina- 7 Ce of plasma, the fluid part of the 

Chaplains, faculty members and interested ney neageacn WNCHRIDOHGne Gah that OO ae 

eee patted ee genuine and pnlibisned aval to our in —<§ —AARAOa units for supper and informal talk on the are Peper ; 

grea of ln. nado, there Sons as eo emmignFebrumy 4 were the regular services at the student coe , : * : 
chapels, and the student chaplain discus- pation in the democratic process. . . . Wisconsin Women 

sion groups. Is the new polio vaccine safe? A Wisconsin 

graduate, her husband and children are 
a ae eee ie. ite *«K serving as a test family to help answer this 

May, ’53 SS Senin 7: and question. The former Mary Virginia Smith, 
ee Sa ee Es don't °32, is now Mrs. Hart E. Van Riper, wife of 

New Star on the Gridiron f er! Forget the medical director of the National Foun- 
a a ae ni n i 7 i 

Something new will be added to home foot- _ 2.9 NR een Week” dation for Infantile Paralysis. The January 
ball Badger block card 2 “Eee end 17 issue of Parade carried a full page picture 

all games Next year—a Badger DIOCK card i pis ee of the three Van Riper children and their 
ie al econ cree a a ne parents. Doctor Van Riper and each of his ents and several times that number o! a as Bees a 
cards. All who viewed the USC card section children! gotjan injection: of themew palto 
at the Rose Bowl game will recognize one j,1. 953 vaccine back in May. . . . 
of the sources of the idea. The UW section 7“) 
will be located between the 40 and 50 AGep ree teary Usa ata te Dennen 
yardlines and, it is hoped, will form the core The 100th April, '54 
of a top cheering section. . . . Commencement On Ag * Off 

TT" most cosmopolitan of all the 100 . O 
J 53 graduating classes at the Univer- Again: n 

une ‘ < . Whee esha Military Ball was held after all. Last 
UW i ; lower-decked Fieldhouse stage on June month’s financial problems almost can- 

to Go on Air with TV to claim a total of 2,290 degrees. In so do- celled the traditions! dance, but it was held 
The University and the state of Wisconsin _ ing, they brought to more than 100,000 the the 10th aftera good deal of work by com- 

will get a foot into the educational televi- graduates from the University since 1854. mittee members. .. . 

sion door after Legislative action in late From 43 states—including Wisconsin, 
May which rushed a hurry-up TV bill to which accounted for 73 per cent of the de~_©<§ —____ 
Gov. Walter Kohler’s desk. gree-winners—and from 31 foreign coun- July, 54 

The bill provides for expansion of the _ tries they came. More than a fourth were , 
State Radio Council, which has been regu- World War II or Korea veterans. . .and the Campus Chronicle 
lating UW Station WHA and the state FM commissioning of 217 graduates as officers ; 
network, and provides $75,000 for opera- in the Army, Navy and Air Force added a ne long sought-after and — he 
tion of an experimental television station _ realistic military touch to the program. . . . three point’ you remember will be a 
on the UW campus during the next bien- rather frequent result of a semester’s labors 
a : ‘ in future years as the result of a recent Uni- 

; His Front Line Research versity action. 
A substitute for blood plasma that works as pine WC aersity G Wiscanein Nas 200 

Group Says Red Threat well or better is saving lives in Korea and oS pet ae Oe ae ‘ ee 
Exaggerated Reece arpa Perea aes 

3 points, a ““C” worth 2 points, a ‘‘D”’ worth 

The Communist threat to higher education 1 aie pees an oo oe : Leroi o 
has been “greatly exaggerated,” a Wiscon- grade of ““E” or “Condition” has been dis- 
sin student-faculty conference on academic continued while “I” will continue to denote 
freedom declared after three days of an incomplete. . . . 
speeches and symposiums on the campus in 
early May. 

At the same time, the conference was 

critical of congressional investigations of 
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How Short are Shorts? it er Sidelines 
A matter of a few inches was the big ques- {ra A, . tara Soke. or WAIT AND SEE. University students, 
tion which faced students trying to decide a | : ia Rig aye with geometric logic, usually find in walk- 
on a shorts-wearing policy on the summer paket ee ae i ing across campus that a straight line is the 
campus. Finding their problem further yeaa Re Beat Ye eae nee shortest route between two points—and 
complicated by the advent of Bermuda gy?vemie | Geto et * Viegas sidewalks be hanged. At Wisconsin, more 
shorts, they seemed almost too naive to ask Reporane paeeen fe and more students have been using a path 
puzzedly: “What are shorts?” Pog’ fe ee a ceed between Bascom and Journalism halls. So 

Most puzzled of all was the Union § ge a ag bv the University has taken Princeton’s policy 
Directorate, which had to decide whether ee 2 eee Fee Pigs of “paths first, then paved walks” and is go- 
or not to allow shorts in the Union cafete- ‘at ot fa ee ing to build a walk in an area which 
ria. There, pre-Bremuda time, they had #& Bay Seaee 2 managed to get by for so long—more than a 
said no shorts were allowed. After strug- aes An na ay iS ae century—without one. 

gling with the problem most of the summer Seid ae: fue 
they decided to make a survey of 1,600 Un- “MMs Tar $e cere 
ion patrons to see how they fod on the is- < a Fi je Keeping in Touch 
sue. The results? Sixty per cent of those in- \ ssa ee ee 
terviewed voted pro-shorts. . . . Terr By JoHN BERGE 

eee Exec. Dir., Wis. Alumni Assoc. 

, “SaaS Bob Rennebohm’s appointment as execu- 
Moventbier; “54 tive director of the University of Wisconsin 

i Foundation is important news to all 
A Look “ Uw Policy Flanking Ivy was his wife and the foot- Badgers interested ‘ the welfare of the 
. . The University of Wisconsin now has _ ball coaching staff and their wives. University of Wisconsin. Like all universi- 
one of the largest graduate schools of the The old “master of repartee,” Lloyd _ ties, Wisconsin needs the active support of 

nation. The increasing complexity and the _ Larson, kept the gang in line and the pro- ts alumni. In his new job, Bob has a splen- 
increased knowledge of many fields has gram moving. He called on Joe Cutler of did opportunity to enlist and organize this 
created a demand for young men and wo- _ the Athletic Board which selected William- support... . 
men with more knowledge than can be se- son seven years ago. He introduced 
cured in a four-year period. In general it coaches Fred Marsh, La Vern Van Dyke, §————__[{_ 
may be said that graduate training is more George Lanphear, Bob Odell, Paul Shaw, May, ’55 
costly than is undergraduate training in and Milt Bruhn. They were followed by 
many fields. To balance this, graduate stu- Athletic Director Guy Sundt and Lieuten- Energy from the Sun 
dents at the University of Wisconsin are in ant Governor Warren P. Knowles. . . . 
very large measure employees of the Uni- > 
versity and render services in teaching and@_—|§ 2 a 
tesearch at low salaries. Should the growth April, ’55 . ... A University of Wisconsin expert on 
of the graduate school be encouraged or solar and atomic energy, Farrington Da- 
discouraged, or should it be maintained at The Man Who Invented niels, said recently: “‘If I had been asked in 
its present level in relation to the other “Monopoly” 1938 which would come first—atomic or so- 
functions of the University?. . . . poy lar energy—I would have answered solar 

ho hasn’t played “Monopoly”? energy.” 
[ina es eae Our best guess is practically no Daniels now heads the University of 
January, ’55 one. But have you ever won- Wisconsin’s solar energy research program, 

. dered about its inventor? What kind of ato which the Rockefeller Foundation re- 
A Night For Ivy person thought up this most popular of all _ cently granted a quarter of a million dollars, 

ee atent board games? Was he a disgruntled to be expended over a four-year period. 
we BOE ee aon ton Pore one) ue WPA worker! a Wall Street poncal This ei follows one of $30,000 for solar ilwaukee ““W” Club and the Wisconsin ae os F i Fdcdiny heGust - Alumni Club of Milwaukee joined hands in baron? a wild-eyed genius? Nope, nothing energy research provided by the AS 

« on; ae of the sort. ‘‘Monopoly’s” creator isa quiet genheim Foundation a few years ago. . . holding a gala “Night for Ivy” dinner on + . Dec. 2. and thoroughly sane electronic engineer 
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He is best ew) 
known as William W. Garstang, °30, now 
chief electronics engineer of the Allen 
Bradley Company. . . . 
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ough our Women’s Intercollegiate __ track and field team, which took a second at 

; s Athletic Program has been in ex- _ this year’s AIAW National Indoor Cham- 

PP ERGY istence only since 1974, several _ pionship. 

¢ tes teams and not a few individuals have pro- In these five years, twenty women have 

i: : : vided the University with recognition on a__ earned All-American status in six different 

a ee . national and international level. Thirteen sports, and if crew named All-Americans, 

Es . ; teams have placed among the top seven in every varsity Women’s Eight since 1975 

rm i national competition, the highest being the would have received recognition, since 

pt # i they’ve invariably landed among the top 

eee es 4 : — three. 

o~. a Fie Six of the UW’s top athletes—alumnae 

5. OD : \g and students—could certainly have been 

Pay ay 5, > | among top contenders for the Summer O- 

a " ~~ 4 mn | lympics had the boycott not intervened. 

a os A F ’ Here they are: 

y,/ = —_s é Pat Johnson is a two-time All-American in 

: ; = > ‘« track and field. The sophomore from Chi- 

Pat Johnson - / il, A 5 

Tr om : 

pe [oO " a / 4 z Ba = 
fee < ! al " 

Ann French ax “¢ re $s | 

ay id z 

( , & eet ¥ pi 
Rose Thomson 

Five of whom not 

By Tamara Flarup 
Women’s Sports Info. Dir. 
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cago is now ranked second in the nationin named an All-American last fall after tional competition with a fifth in the world 

her event. She placed second in the long finishing twelfth in the AIAW National in the women’s pairs at the World Rowing 

jump in the 1979 AIAW National Outdoor Cross Country Championship. Although Regatta in Bled, Yugoslavia, last summer. 

Championship, and grabbed two national she’d never before run cross-country in They placed twenty-second among more 

titles in 1980, the AAU Indoor one week competition, she took three individual than forty boats in the men’s pair event at 

and the AIAW Indoor the next. Pat un- championships and set two course records the prestigious Head of the Charles Re- 

corked her longest effort of 21°41/2”inout- and a meet record. This spring, she placed _gatta in Boston last October. They were the 

door competition last year at the Lady Ga- __ third in the AAU National Championships only women participating in that competi- 

tor Invitational in Florida. Her longest — with her personal- and school-record mile _ tion; there is no event for women. L] 

indoor effort of 20°’ 11 3/4” was the one _ time of 4:42.6. She is a favorite to make the 

which brought her the AAU title. Olympics-bound Kenyan national team 
ioc - UW’s Women 

Ann French distinguished herself and the AllL-A: ric 

University in her first season of competition | Cindy Bremser, a 1975 graduate, has con- mericans 

here. As a freshman, she was named an __ tinued to dazzle track enthusiasts since she Suzie Houston (Tomahawk) T & F 

All-American in badminton—among the _ began running in 1974. She was one of the 80 

top eight in AIAW national singles com- _ University’s first All-Americans, finishing Pat Joh: Chi T & F’79,’80 

petition—and won a Broderick Award as _ third in the mile in the 1975 AIAW Na- - ren hed Bd 28 

the best female in the sport. She repeated _ tional Outdoor Championships. Since then uae (Elmhurst) Bdmntn. 

as an All-American again this year and is __ she has participated on the U. S. National 2 ‘ i 

currently ranked first in the nation in dou- __ team six times, competed in the 1975 Pan | Lorna Girard (Chippewa Falls) 

bles and mixed doubles. The sophomore | American Games, finished a close fourth in Fneng. 79 

from Elmhurst, Illinois competed in the — the 1500 (just missing the opportunity to Rose Thomson (Madison) Crss. 

1979 Pan American Games, andcouldhave make the 1976 Olympics), and is ranked Cntry. 79 

her Olympic dream fulfilled when badmin- __ third in the U.S. in the mile, and first in the Laurie Ostby (Madison) Swmng. ’78 

ton is accepted in the 1984 Summer Olym- __ two-mile events. Cindy recently won her Paula Hummel (Joliet) Swmng. 78 

pics. first national championship with a meet- Bethy Peters (Eecelsi M 

ow Ne ae record 9:45.0 win in the two-mile at the | Beth Peters (Excelsior, Mn.) 
oe Sous Sao aa S SanRSaE AAU National Championship in New WHI: a 

eo that Saale ass stan ee canhd . York, then came back twenty-five minutes Sue Solie (Rockford) Swmng. °77, 

enya ec See eye ies Soke later to place second in the mile in 4:42.3. 78 

woes Ba champion there inthe — Fartier this year the Mishicot native re- Karen Deane (Minnetonka, Mn.) 

1500- and -meter events. Rose was — corded the third-best American 1500-meter_ | Swmng. 77 

time of 4:10.9. Karen Nelson (Excelsior, Mn.) 

Peggy McCarthy and Carie Graves are two Swmng. °77 | ‘ 

Pa @ alumnae who have continued to train in Jeanne Usher (Racine) Swmng. °77 

e their grueling sport of crew. Peggy Mc- Monique Gamelcy (Redwood City, 

Ai, Carthy 78 from Madison, and Spring | Cal.) Dvng. °77 

<I". Green-native Carie Graves 76 have Carol Cooper (Madison) Dyng. °77 

44 ovo teamed to qualify in the pairs competition. Peggy Anderson (Dubuque) Dvng 

ae ‘ The 1976 Olympic bronze medalists have 15. 16, °77 , 

i s /] already made an impression in interna- Marybeth Spencer (Anoka, Mn.) 

. ’ 3 ———__—_— Crss. Cntry. ’76; T & F°77 

|. ee ne eee Ann Mulrooney (Prairie du Chien) 
BNE Zo. Crss. Cntry. °76 

h i fe PM te Lynn Morin (West Allis) Crss. Cntry. 

a g 3 A as - "76 
4 ff a is ge Cindy Bremser (Mishicot) T & F°75 

Pe % fia Le “p \ D’Lynn Dameron (Madison) Dyng.’71 

fo 4 & a 
Cindy Bremser 4 ALAS ) . 

\ , Ht Lae 

uA es | ; j : ; 

f Je 

NN > i 

Peggy McCarthy 4 — . 

ae yy 

ream of the summer that might have been. A / Se 

= a : ed 
Carie Graves 
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A Mrs. E. B. Fred Dies 

* eS emenn = Mrs. Rosa Fred, 88, wife of Emer. Pres. E. 
eee ccoceeenaneeentatata B. Fred, ‘died May 1 in Madison after a 

762) by 84) CCCs 90% Wool | shortillness. 
single bed size . : ee 10% Nylon Mrs. Fred came to the University in 

pan” 1913 when her husband joined the depart- 
ene ment of bacteriology in the College of Agri- 

culture. 
RED 5 ee When he became dean of the college in 

eels 1943 they moved into the dean’s residence 
° : : LED, : 3 at 10 Babcock Drive. Fred was appointed 
— ow president of the University in 1945, but be- 
« e OT WHITE cause the couple was so fond of the home 

aoe AS they were permitted to remain in it instead 
oo So of moving to the official President’s House 
_ in University Heights. During the years of 
_ i ééééééé=« his presidency, Mrs. Fred hosted annual 
|Fri—OOCOCOrCOri_COi_C_i_Cd_OC student receptions in Babcock Garden. 

- @@©=S—™—r—__ a In January of this year the Freds moved 

Activities 

Price $42.95 postpaid In addition to our open houses at Union 
‘ 4 ut ae : South before each home football game, 

In keeping with our tradition of providing you with only the remember these special events. 
finest in memorabilia, we believe the blanket qualifies as one September 13—(Purdue game) 
of those rare gifts or possessions that satisfies all the re- Young Alumni Day, 10 a.m., Union 
quirements of a valued item . . . it is luxurious; useful; lasting; South* 

tasteful and desired by everyone. What a nice way to thank October 3-4—(San Diego State) 
anyone... Homecoming 

Friday night Homecoming show, 8 p.m., 

Complete form and forward it with your check or money order Field House, featuring the Marching 
to: Band, the Wisconsin Singers, the Home- 

ij coming royalty. Saturday, post-game 
open house, Union South, for all return- onogram Blankets aS 
October 7— 

P.O. BOX 253 Day With the Arts, Wisconsin Center 

SWAMPSCOTT, MASS. 01907 and Memorial Union, all day. 

October 25—(Ohio State game) 

Alumni Club Leadership Conference, 
Name 9:30 a.m., Ed Sci building* 

SP Mie Oe Sad Ae 2) in Aare oe ocr mel November 8— 

Wisconsin Singers fall On-Campus Con- 
POLL Seis AS SP hee ee cert, 8 p.m., Union Theater. Special ap- 

- pearance by the University of Michigan’s 
City aMaizin’ Blues chorus. 

Li *Participants in Young Alumni Day and/ 
State ip or the Club Leadership Conference may 

master charge" or VISA® Account No. on my CREDIT CARD: EXPIRATION DATE purchase game tickets in our special seat- 

ee a Ey terteyen [T) later this year. 
MONTH YEAR 

O Check O Master O Visa UO Money 
Charge Order 
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to the Methodist Health Center herein Ma- _ pursued will be turned over to the district Degrees awarded included 2,724 bache- 
dison. attorney, Liethen said. lors, 888 masters, 243 doctorates, 216 in law 

Besides her husband, Mrs. Fred’s sur- and 148 in medicine. Honorary degrees 
vivors include two daughters, Rosalie (Mrs. went to geologist Luna B. Leopold, Aus- 
Thomas Moffatt) of Madison, and Ann of . ; tralian nutritional scientist Eric Under- 

Washington, D.C. National Academy of Sciences wood and playwright Dale Wasserman. 
Honors Four About 2,600 degree candidates partici- 

, Four faculty members were among fifty- pated in the voluntary exercises. 

TAs Strike; Return nine new members elected April 22 to the 
To Work Unsatisfied prestigious National Academy of Sciences. 

. Selected at the academy’s 117th annual 400 bers of the Teaching As- nee : 2 : . 

oak eee el hee a MICE MN aSnIng Ons LC were HOI Four Win Guggenheim Fellowships 
strike on May 5, returning to the classroom SOS oa EEA ass ca Four faculty members have received Gug- 
with only six class days left in the semester. aae Peiaeal Ee Peas Se genheim Fellowship Awards for 1980. They 
They had sought a signed contract from the one aan ree e oe a 7 a are among 276 recipients chosen from 3,066 
University but returned without it. a Owed poe menal yet applicants in the Guggenheim Founda- 

The primary issue on which agreement © eee Re nead Reet led tion’s fifty-sixth annual competition. 
could not be reached was that of binding ar- aE en Het oe ren re es James S. Donnelly, Jr., associate pro- 
bitration of grievances. The TAA has said. S©COM! one : a Coe san © €S- fessor of history, received a fellowship to 
that it must have that procedure; the Uni- eee aac eo oueey) Oe S eee study agrarian violence and secret societies 
versity says it cannot be granted in areas C4" ae cea y ee ware in early 19th-century Ireland. 
where academic issues involve faculty re- ae aa eee a ete Ss Harold E. Scheub, professor of African 
sponsibility, although it is willing to submit a cu pnnacisoniaculty members languages and literature, will write an ana- 

to arbitration of such items as work sur- 1 the academy. lytical history of ten South African litera- 
roundings, wages and class size. tures. 

During the course of the strike sixty TAs Elliott R. Sober, assistant professor of 
and union supporters were arrested for, ac- ’ philosophy, was granted a fellowship to 
cording to University attorney Michael Class of 80 Surpasses 4,000 study philosophical aspects of evolutionary 
Liethen, “obstructive conduct, damage to An estimated 4,219 students were eligible theory. 

property and disruption of the sort that to receive degrees during spring com- Jan M. Vansina, Vilas professor of his- 
needs to be pursued.” Those violations mencement exercises at Camp Randall on tory and anthropology, will study social 

which the University believes should be Sunday, May 18. dynamics of African pre-colonial societies. 

Nylon “Bucky” Flag 
: 3 3 Tre vy 3’X 5’ NYLON 

/ Ae Yo” 
¥ E evs 2 . 

© ae v White on Red Bucky Flag 
—~ 

LESS . ‘ : 
a i TS) Total price shipped to you anywhere in 

ie 2.) Ss the continental U.S. including any taxes 
i @ Ue thy) a. N and shipping charges: $25.00 

6 z 
} a VISA CARD ¢ Master Charge * Personal Check 

ES Truly a beautiful flag for display or pole. 

Om QUAL LINE FENCE CORPORATION 
ss 801 S. Division Street @ Waunakee, WI 53597 

Phone (608) 849-4654 
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Wallace P. Elmslie '23, '24, '28 of Quincy, Illi- share with you. “I earned my W in football in Robert W. Rummele ’32, retired EVP of Schreir 
nois, was recognized by The American Chemical 1921, with Guy Sundt, Rollie Williams, Gus Te- _ Malting Company, Dallas, has returned home 
Society for fifty years of membership. Mr. _ bell, Rowdy Elliott, Jim Brader, etc.,” he writes. after a three-month volunteer assignment in 
Elmslie is retired from Moorman Manufacturing “There were no athletic scholarships or other _ Lima, Peru for the International Executive Serv- 
Company where he was director of the research _ aids in those days, although Arnold Bieberstein _ice Corps. 
laboratory from 1929-66. es ee to sleep on Bot he Red om in The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engi- 

On February 1, George L. Geiger '23 retired °*CHAN8e 'Or sweeping the Dullding each Cay. neers elected Robert C. Mierendorf '39 to the 
from Navilles Publishing Geen of Stam. Eachofusreceivedalarge goldmedalonawatch grade of fellow for “contributions and technical 

+ _ fob. It weighed about 1% ounces, and gold was Hae 
ford, Connecticut and moved to Fort Myers, ) This h di he leadership in the development of products and 
Florida with his wife Margery. He spent fifty-six $20 per ounce. This has turne ove nota standards for industrial control systems.” The 
years publishing newspapers and magazines, in- bad deal if you can last sixty years!” Oscar en- director of international standards for Square D 
cluding eleven years as managing editor ite g oo ee eg oer es ane Brier Patch Company lives with his wife Adrienne (Schmidt 
New Bedford (Mass.) Standard Times. Le Pin hae pas reer ietgr oa 40) in Wauwatosa. 

Ina reminiscent mood, Oscar Kiessling '23, Falls copy from him for $3.50. His address is 7048 Eileen Martinson Lavine '45 has been named 
Church, Va. gave us something we'd like to Haycock Road, Falls Church 22043. presen ee 

and promotion services to government, associa- 
tions and industry. 

eo eee a | He Fg Square D announces the promotion of Charles 
a ee - | ae Seneca R. Luebke ’56 to supervisor in its process control 

y = | Ve aan application group. He joined the company in 
f S| ey ms y lw. 1974 as a senior project engineer. The Luebkes 

i = a % He: : ’ live in Wauwatosa. 

| _ , bias | One of the profiles in a new book WOMEN 

1 i ‘ea MAKING IT: PATTERNS AND PROFILES 
\ OF SUCCESS by Ruth Halcomb is Dr. Judith 

| eam | Hicks Stiehm '57, Santa Monica. She is director 

ie Cy | i of the Program for the Study of Women and Men 
Sal fe. = in Society and associate professor of political 

ik : P ~ science at USC. 

j i ‘oS YF Ohio Medical Products, Madison, has promoted 
by in, James D. Valenta ’60, '67 to vice-president of 
* ; Pore eee technical activities. His responsibilities will in- 
are 2 aS Bd clude all corporate activities in research and de- 
Ba }} e ee ae rh velopment, regulatory affairs and quality con- 

L Bo ea be trol. 
Burlington Industries, Inc. announced Carol 

@ Hoppenfeld Hillman ’61 was elected vice- 
president in charge of public relations. Hillman 
has been with the New York company since 
1975. 

. The California Trial Lawyers Association 
Warm-up Jacket. Rosemarie tea ig acess ei | elected William Shernoff LLB ’62, Claremont, a 
aos ot at at ea eee | WAA Services Corp. | vice-president for 1980. 
nylon shell in Badger red. It’s line: K 
with Gacalating Nannel and Bucky | 6s0N. Lake St., Madison 53706 | Duane and Mary (Kienow '65) Huettner '65 are 
gad’ the word “Wisconsin” are iA | Please ship me the following: | on a temporary stateside assignment with an 
red-and-white. S,M,L,XL. $19.95 | | ARAMCO project management team in Pitts- 
Coach’s Shirt. Bili Schultz and Ar- | [Quan.[item [Size [Cost__] burgh from Arabian American Oil Company in 
lie Mucks pick this comfortable | EPS care Pe | Pastrana Sane ptabia anion Frederick was 

wash-and wear Lacoste knit shirt ES lee orn in December. 
in 50% cotton, 50% polyester. It’s 2 ome s | | 
pro-shop quality! The Badger (aa | aM Ue | mea | 
helmet and words ‘Wisconsin es es | Club Reminder 
Badgers” are embroidered—not lere is my check for $_____— 

api S,M,L,XL. $12.50 | yy | Those on the mailing list of the Colum- 

Wisconsin Portfolio. Gayle Langer | one a ||| bus, Ohio club will get a mailing on its 

is off to a meeting carrying the light, | ddre soe. ee SO Tes ee eee | ee & Brat Bust, June . at Battelle West 

durable carry-all in Cardinal red . Jefferson Park. Area alumni not on the 

eronded ater It has a nylon zip- | City—___State___Zip_______ | list can get details from: Mel Freund, 653- 

per, andit’s big—15'%" by 12". The | _ Please allow 2 weeks for delivery | 8386 after 5 p.m.; or Carol Wendt, 451- 
traditional UW seal is in white.$10. L_____________________] 1789. 
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Joseph Mollica MS '65, Ph.D. ’66 has been ap- 
pointed executive director for pharmaceutical 
research and development with CIBA-GEIGY. 
He’s been with the organization since 1966. He 
and his wife Mary Jean (Otis '65) live in Suffern, 
New York. 

Jeanne Oates ’66 stays in the field of broadcast 
sales and management but leaves Baltimore for 
Philadelphia and an account exec job with Te- 
leRep. Jeanne was a director of the New York 
and Washington D.C. UW Alumni clubs while 
living in these cities. 

John C. Kenny ’67, '72, MBA ’73 has been pro- 
moted to director of management services with 
Seagram. He and his wife Patricia (Bredall '67) 
live in Ridgefield, Connecticut. & 

Carol Peplinski Harkness '69, Naperville, Ill., 
has been promoted to supervisor in the softwear ‘ 
test systems department at Bell Telephone’s In- s 
dian Hill facility. gis 

Michael Berman ’71, has been named as a one- Ze 

year instructor in theory/musicianship studies as ba 
a sabbatical replacement at Fredonia (N.Y.) ee Ee 
State University College. He received his ai oo. s Y 
master’s degree there last year and is now work- j F 
ing on an opera. 

The National Association of Biology Teachers 
gives one Outstanding Teacher award in each “ wis: si = 
state annually, and Wisconsin’s 1980 winner is ; v BA ai 4 silt a ia 
James A. Hein MS ’71. He’s been on the faculty bs 7 — a ka ati j 
of Madison’s Memorial High School for ten 7 Ee ihe WG iets gee Sls Sie ia 

years. be sy? .nijgalall calle <a ligule ets od 
Beth (Walter) Honadle '75, with advanced de- is, ‘ ee bl i | 
grees from Syracuse University, is a research . ‘ 
economist with the USDA in Washington, D.C. y~ r 5 ye oe 
The Honadles live in Bethesda, Md. ry : » 

. * Si eanemeenl Exxon Enterprises, Inc. has appointed Randall Le SN ae | 
J. Pollock MBA ’75 asenior planner for business “, " 
development at its energy ventures development ed 
group in Florham Park, New Jersey. ag Pig yrs 

Navy Lt. j.g. James S. Zamorski ’76, is a surface 7 a il ae 
warfare officer aboard the U.S.S. THomas C. Res f yy a 
Hart. He and his wife Donna (Jones '77) are all Bel Pm pei hee See 
based in Norfolk. wae y : ae pee 

ae Ps is = Pen Re a tt pe ea e 
Barbara E. Arnold '77, Chicago, has joined woo sca Ns Se ? 
Commonwealth Edison as a management assist- oo 

ant. She will write for employee publications and There’s just one taste that compares with the flavor of Fa 

ENS STN UCU MOSES sizzling and juicy brats hot off the iron bars of the ow 

Brian Schmitz '78 of Goleta, California is now a Brathaus restaurant’s grill—real Brathaus brats at — 
research analyst with Kinetic Research, Inc. a o home. On your grill we 

For picnics, parties or backyard cookouts, o Q: 
either right out of the box or simmered in a Ss & 

Deaths beer, butter and onions, there’s no bet- o a 
ter brat. And there’s no better way to oo ne & 

Jent George Thorne ’06, Maquoketa, Iowa (11/ get them than vacuum-packed, of Ss rao > 

®) UPS-delivered in an 8 pound box Ce & oe 
Edmund Burke Riley '07, Mill Valley, Cal. (1/80) F 1 roe Sy ep. s 

Arthur Louis Luedke '10, St. Joseph, Mich. (2/ (about 40 sausages). ey omy, oo x < Rei 
80) $25 per box (incl. shipping). a Ss Oe 
J. Allan Simpson ’10, Fort Myers, Fla. (7/79) So, clip the coupon, oe ¥ eye as 
Mrs. Raymond J. Birge (Irene A. Walsh) '11, fill your Weber with * Ss : Ro 
Berkeley (3/80) he d on : Y a a E riquettes an ? s SS 
Clarence Edwin Cousins '11, lowa City (10/77) Becht dour firel Ge y es S ~ SO 

Mrs. Charles A. Chalkley (Gladys Branegan) Babel - eh \ a “ oe 
’13, La Jolla, Calif. (7/79) o oe we 
Carolyn Elizabeth Allen’14, Wauwatosa (’79) o rs . £ XS ee 

Bessie B. Johnson (Bessie Vera Brittell) '14, Mil- Zo - roe » Ss gq ~ 
waukee (*) at: 

(*)Informant did not give date of death. 
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Deaths 
John Earl Smith ’15, Roswell, N.M. (1/80) 

OOK] NG Celestia May Kellington ’16, New Rockford, 
L N.D. (3/78) 

William Herald Talbert x’16, Wabash, Ind. (7/ 

fo 79) 

OR A WISE James Herbert March ’17, Sarasota (1/80) 

Arlie Alfred Schardt '17, Clearwater, Fla., a 
» gold-medal winner in the 1920 Olympics in track. 
e (3/80) 

David Beckwith Miller ’17, Fort Lauderdale (1/ 

80) 

e e Mrs. Claude W. Phillips (Dorothy Catherine Fin- 
Consider A I ife dorff) '18, Bessemer, Ala. (2/80) 

Mrs. Charles H. Reeve (Sarah Charlotte 
I Arr With Shustedt) '18, Hibbing (11/79) 

ncome angement I Walter Allos Koehler ’19, Madison (1/79) 

e e @ e Walter Theodore Schrenk '19, Rolla, Mo. (12/79) 

The Cniversity of Wisconsin Mrs. George E. Wallis (Elizabeth Jane Hooper) 

"19, Milton, Fla. (11/79) 
e 

Foundation Lloyd Bergset '20, Wautoma (2/80) 

Mrs. John J. Fallon (Regina Mary Feeney) '20, 
Concord, Mass. (7/79) 

Each year for the past six years, friends and alumni of the University of George James Flatman '21, Chapel Hill, N.C. (6/ 
Wisconsin,have been making life income arrangements with the University 79) 
of Wisconsin Foundation by joining the Foundation’s pooled income fund. E. Ward Winton ’21, Shell Lake (3/80) 
They often achieve two purposes by this arrangement: make a donation Emil S. Birkenwald ’22, Atlanta (3/80) 
to a most worthy cause—the University of Wisconsin—and save taxes and Harold Remington Laird '22, Wauwatosa (2/80) 
increase their spendable income. W. Blair MacQueen ’22, Oconto (2/80) 

To learn how the pooled income fund works, consider the true facts of Lyle G. Phillips '22, Honolulu (1/79) 
the case of Bill and Betty Smith (their names have been changed to respect William Robert Reuter ’22, Sarasota (1/80) 

BBE Cub nc Coa ontneln ait) 6 Edgar George Wippermann ’22, Ludlow, Ky. (3/ 
Years ago, Bill and Betty Smith invested in 100 shares of Lakeside 80) 2 pal 

Laboratories, Inc. common stock. It cost them $6.87 per share then. Raymond Henry Allen '23, Cedar Rapids (1/80) 
Through merger, Lakeside converted to Colgate-Palmolive, and the 100 mon a ae a : 
shares of Lakeside by means of bonus payments and stock splits even- Einar Gaustad ‘23, Newburgh, Ind. (2/80), from 

4 1949 to 1957 executive director of the Greater 
tually became 696 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock. Milwaliee Commutice 

Recently, Bill and Betty made a wise investment that increased their Re Joteph Baird. Gl : 23, El Cajon, Cal 
income from this stock by joining the UW Foundation’s pooled income (280) eee en Us ee 
tale The fund will pay them an annual income as long as either of them Rayrhond Arthur Krueger 23) Bradenton, Fla. 

: : 1/80 
On July 30, 1976, they donated 488 shares of Colgate-Palmolive stock all Ochsner Nuzun 23 MD. Janesville Gi) 

to the fund. On that day the stock’s mean value was $27.63. The gift at 80) ; 
fair market value amounted to $13,481, with a total appreciation of F ; ; 

Re i . i 3; ster, |. (12/ 
$12,794. The stock had a dividend rate of 3.2 percent, compared with the i UI Gel Bier 2) ie 
pooled income fund earnings of 7.23 percent in 1976. . rie 9, 

By donating the stock instead of selling it, the Smiths saved over $3000 ne Ee ce ialiee Boone 
in capital gains taxes, received an immediate tax deduction of $6,730.52 Gerniae Elizabeth Sieyene Manone 
based on Treasury Tables and the fair market value of the gift on the day Guilford, Conn. (6/79) x 
it was donated, and increased their income by approximately 4 percent areca Sey : 

= z Ottilie Edgren Oestreich ’24, Janesville (2/80) 
over their previous income from the stock. ‘ c ' : i 

The Smiths did something else by this gift. They began the “Bill and Daniel ca Has es 
Betty Smith Fund” for the UW-Madison College of Engineering. When inceler 2) eee ? 
both Bill and Betty die, the assets in the pooled fund are turned over to oo Rowland Willams: 2 ine Wise \) 
the College and will provide the University with much needed financial aan ene i 
support and assist it in its constant mission of creating a better world. Te ee Re 

Bill and Betty Smith have made a wise investment in every way. Irving Washington York '25, Portage (8/79) 
Leo W. Biewer ’26, Sullivan, Wis. (*) 

For further information, contact: Graydon Skerritt DeLand ’26, Tallahassee (11/ 

Timothy A. Reilley 79) 
Associate Director Eva Marie Seen '26, Corvallis, Ore. (2/77) 

Cniversity of Wisconsin Foundation Robert George Hinckley '27 MD '29, White Bear 

702 Langdon Street Lake, Minn. (2/80) 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 Clarence Otto Schlaver '27, Mount Prospect, Ill. 

Phone: 608/263-4545 (2/80) 
William Gotthold Splees '27, '37, Ft. Myers, Fla. 

(2/80) 
Oliver Eugene Tjoflat ’27 MD '29, St. Louis (2/ 

80) 
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Frank Vincent Zahorik '27, Crivitz (’79) William Geary Pfrang '39, Kaukauna (1/80) Charles Frank Fisher ’56, Signal Mountain, 
Porter Farwell '28, Wilmington, Vt. (°78) Clarence John Boncyk '40, Dubuque (6/79) Tenn. (5/77) 

Mrs. Walker McDonald (Edith Victoria John Harper Gould ’40, Bourbonnais, Ill. (11/ Peter Anthony Hahn’56, Grosse Pt. Pk., Mich. (*) 
Newlove) ’28, Titonka, Iowa (6/79) 79) Conrad Dings Kohler ’56, Kohler (2/80) 
Dexter Irvine Munson ’28, Milton (1/80) Frederick Johnson Griffith '40, Madison (3/80) Hugo Rudolf Anderson ’59, Richland Center (*) 
Alfred W. Oliver '28, Corvallis, Ore. (3/79) Mrs. Howard S. Medert (Margaret Barclay Mes- _ Mrs. Donald J. White (Alice Post) ’60, Madison 
Samuel Huntington Boyer Jr. '29 MD '32, Du- _ Singer) 40, Branch Hill, Ohio (11/79) (2/80) 
luth/Sun City (1/80) Maurice Bernard Rudnick '40, Miami (4/78) William Rudolph Timmler Jr. ’61, Lima, Ohio(1/ 
Mrs. Chester Dilley (Claire Louise Menges) '29, John Laurence Chrislaw ’41, Gardenerville, 80) 
Milwaukee (8/79) Nev. (3/80) John Robert Sable ’64, Antigo (7/79) 
Evelyn E. McElphatrick '29, Lemoyne, Pa. (4/ Mrs. Gladys S. Garrow (Gladys Smith) '41, Kal- Budd Alan Gorsky MD ’73, Racine (12/79) 

78) amazoo (6/79) Lloyd Alvin Kind ’73, Madison (’79) 
Leon Monfried ’29, LaPorte, Ind. (10/79) Mrs. Edith H. Reinisch (Edita Edith Haimova)  Qscar John Forton’74, Milwaukee (2/80) 
Laurence Wilnor Morrison Jr. '30, Madison, “4, Holyoke, Mass. (1/80) Myles Bruce Schoenfield '77, Atlanta (12/79). 
N.J. (12/79) Mrs. John H. Usher (Dorothy Marie Jaeger)’41, _ Memorials to Claremont (Calif.) Men’s College, 
Henry Ray Aldrich ’'31, Middleton, Conn. (1/79) | Monroe (2/80) clo Atty. Gary Rattet, 3701 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 
Mrs. Dorothy Gantner (Dorothy Margaret Mrs. Arno W. Zimmer (Ardelle Elizabeth So- 600, Los Angeles 90010. 
Veum) '31, Milwaukee (1/80) koll) '41, Waterford, Wis. (2/80) 

Mrs. Robert Hackett Sr. (Helen Octavis Briggs Joseph Phillip House Jr. '42, Milwaukee (1/80) Faculty 
[Geiger]) '31, Tucson (2/80) Mary Ellen Mashburn '42, Youngstown, Fla. (1/ : : 

Mrs. David J. Mack (Ellsworth Carter Mosby) 80) Bes, Beret peariane Wis ieee 
"31, Madison (2/80) ~— Gordon Hetrick Gile '43, Milwaukee (11/79) 80" f soil sciences here for twenty-five years un- f a til retirement in 1976. (2/80) 
Addie M. Schwittay MD ’31, one of Madison’s Jessie Agnes Allan ’46, Madison (8/79) it 
first woman physicians and a tireless volunteer George Charles Grosscup Jr. '46, Oxford, Ohio Carl Alfred Brandley, 80, Champaign, Ill., on 
and philanthropist. Chief of obstetrics and gyne- (3/80) our vewronay Wa ue. aL ee 

ment, she was said to have delivered more than lazence Wiliam Snyder'46, Beaver Dam (U80) gx he University of Minos (1279) 
10,000 babies. (2/80) Rolph Aloysius Watson a0; seattle 6) Emer. Prof. Albert E. Lyon, 94, on our Spanish- 

Ole Andrew Simley '31, Tucson (2/80) Morris Dumoff'47, Flint, Mich (7179) Portuguese faculty from 1913 to 1953. (3/80) 

Gilbert George Wahlberg ‘31, Beloit (9/79) Walle Eaara Alcdenbrac 20; Phoenix (U8) mer Prot Lloyd Redon 18) Medistnt ore 
Mrs. John C. L. Cowen (Nancy Jane Huyette) Jack Placette Clark 50, Kingsville, Tex. (5/78) fessor of civil engineering from 1940 to 1973. (12/ 
32, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. (9/72) Henry Carl Klein Jr. 50, Oak Creek, Wis. (9/79) 79) 

Alfred Louis Hertel 32, Belleville, Ill. (5/79) Willard Frank O'Rourke ’50, Amarillo (1/80) Emer. Prof. Ralph M. Waters MD, 97, Orlando, 

Alice Marie Holtorp ’32, Clear Water Lake, Wis, _ Judge James Walsh Byers '51, Green Bay (2/80) _world-acclaimed anesthesiologist and first presi- 
(2/80) Wesley Albert Champion '51, Waupun (2/80) dent of the American Board of Anesthesiology. 
Walter Orville Paulson '32 MD ’34, Eau Claire Oris Alfred Mork ’51, Antigo (2/80) He was on our faculty from 1923 to 1949. (12/79) 
(2/80) 
Richard Ellis Barrett ’33, Madison (2/80) 

Jack Howard Eisaman '33, Hinsdale (12/79) 

Maxon Young Pillow ’33, Madison (2/80) 

Vance Glover Sprague '33, State College, Pa. (1/ _—. NX 
80) i > 

Herman Otto Stoelting '33, Kiel, Wis. (10/79) Bed, ee Eo , 

Chester Benjamin Anderson °34, Farmington, Ba 2 ie 
Mich. (6/79) ahi Si 

Samuel David Berger ’34, Washington (2/80), ca- ae ty a 
Teer Foreign Service officer whose assignments Ss ne Pe IM 
included ambassadorships to South Korea and “Sar ae Bi > f 
South Vietnam in the 1960s. a a Sid Sa 
Harold Carl Heublein '34, Horseshoe Bend, L ees a) Bay a seiko ° Ark (280) Ser | orth Raymond F. Spars ’34, New London, Minn. (*) i H 

Fred Charles Williams '34, Milwaukee (1/80) 5 = ! wh i i 
William Donald James MD '35, Oconomowoc aad or e r 
(2/80) <_ i 
Mrs. Lyman Nowers (Lillian Rebecca Lawton) es oe 
‘35, Elm Grove (*) ee 

John Kenneth Raup ’35, Lake Geneva (2/80) 7\ | state street 
F, Frank Rubini '35, Silver Spring, Md.(12/79), . . . NCAA boring champ in 1955.34 sd yecsver, madison, wisconsin 53703 
1973, of the UW’s “All-Time Fightingest 

Fighter” award. 

Fred Marion Seguin '35, Superior (2/80) Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:30 cc 57-3 7 8 4 
Roger William Hoffmann '36, Las Vegas (1/79) Summer Hours 9:00-5:00 
Harold George Huffman '38, Woodstock, Ill. (5/ 
79) 

Mrs. Rudolph Stamm (Lauretta Ann Flaherty) 
38, Cedarburg (11/79) a a 

Leslie Milton Gundlach '39, Madison (2/79) uni versity book store 
Preston Snyder Hallman Jr. '39, Ft. Worth (2/80) 
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ce Alo i h Us! ome ng Wit S. 
1980-81 Alumni Tours 

Swiss Alps Holid: New York, based on cabin selection. _ time of the year just right for theatre-going 
June 16-24 1350, Round trip Chicago/New York $190 addi- © and holiday shopping. We’re: at the first 

tional; eae ee 8 class Kensington Hilton, near the ma- 
Escape the hustle and bustle to the peaceful -jor shopping area of Kensington High 

Riles Mase ceopa and sietnedher COLO nen aN market: Elcadily, Park Lane, Hie Far, villages, friendly ps : = . 4 ; : market. Piccadilly, Park Lane, Hyde Park, 
lar scenery of the majestic Swiss Alps. Op- a a2 ee 280 all easily accessible from the hotel. Op- 
tionals to Zermatt, Chillon and Montreaux Explore the etitire Istrian Peninsulaaftom -tionals available to Windsor and Eton, 

Castles, Interlaken, Italy, France, and this magnificent holiday resort on the Bath and Stonehenge, Oxford and Strat- 
others. Continental breakfasts included. Adriatic. See old Roman colonies and me- _ ford, and more. $835 from Chicago. 
$699 from Milwaukee. dieval villages so rich in treasures they de- 

light the mind and eye—a photographer’s re i 
ie se paradise. Optionals include Venice, Lipica, / Hawaiian Cruise 

Alaskan Cruise Lake Bled, Dubrovnik, and others. January 17-24, 1981 
July 4-11, 1980 Yugoslavian breakfasts and full course din- Destination Paradise, as we fly to Hono- 

Explore the Land of the Midnight Sun ala ers at the resort included. $849 from New july, board our floating resort, the S. S. 
S. §. CALYPSO. Sail the Inside Passage York. Round trip Chicago/New York $190 OCEANIC INDEPENDENCE, then 
from Vancouver, calling at Juneau, Skag- ditional. ; cruise the turquoise waters of Oahu, Molo- 
way, Glacier Bay and Ketchikan. Includes kai and Lanai, stopping at Hilo and Kona, 
all meals aboard ship. United Airlines’ reg- Holy Land/Greek Isles Cruise Hawaii; Kahului, Maui; and Nawiliwili, 
ularly scheduled flights round trip from October 30-November 13, 1980 Kauai. Non-stop luxury as you enjoy every- 

Chicago. Special air/cruise packages start at 4 thing under the sun and moon. Prices start 
$1175. : a seo pea De SOME EN ITSINIE Se at approximately $1200 including air from 

: from Piraeus (Athens) to Alexandria; Giicava 

E Haifa; Antalya, Turkey; Kos, Mykonis, Sa- Be 
Classical Italy/Swiss Alps mos, and Thessalonika, Greece. Every 
August 1-13, 1980 double cabin is outside with a view, and Volendam Caribbean Cruise 
The grandeur of classical Rome and every cabin has comfortable lower beds. In- February 1-13, 1981 

* fi Bi cludes all meals aboard ship. Starts at $2850 3 ‘ 
Florence, combined with the breathtaking + 5 : The grand experience in the grand Holland 

z ; : from Chicago, based on cabin selection. 5 ES . 
panorama of the Swiss Alps while staying at America tradition! Twelve-day cruise from 
Interlaken. Hotel Excelsior Roma, Hotel Miami to six exciting ports of call: St. Tho- 
Excelsior Florence, Grand Hotel Victoria- Land of the Pharaohs i mas, St. Kitts, Barbados, Bonaire, La- 
Jungfrau. . . . Includes American break- (Cairo/Nile River Cruise/London) Guaira (Caracas), and Curacao. Enjoy spe- 
fasts daily and dinners each evening. $2250 November 4-17, 1980 cial air/sea supplements from 130 major 
from Chicago. The Valley of the Kings and Queens, Tomb U.S. departure cities. Cruise rates begin at 

of Tutankhamen, temples, pyramids, mu- _ @PProximately $1430. 
Western Mediterranean seums. Experience the historical and artis- 
Cruise/French Riviera tic legacies offered by Cairo and the Upper Ixtapa, Mexico 
September 10-21, 1980 Nile, plus three nights in London within February 28-March 7, 1981 

walking distance of Westminster and Buck- 
A perfect time of the year to experience the ingham Palace. Includes American break- The fabulous Camino Real Resort becomes 

ultimate in cruising pleasure aboard the — fastsin Cairo, all meals on the four-day Nile your home away from home for eight days 
stately M. S. MERMOZ as we sail the cruise, shore excursions, and more! From _ and seven nights as you bask in the golden 

beautiful blue Mediterranean, embarking Aswan, visit the Great Temple of Abu Sim- Pacific sun, swim, sail, fish, scuba, 
at Toulon and calling at Corsica, Sardinia, bel on our optional excursion. $2295 from golf . . . PLAY! Camino Real has every- 

Sicily, Malta, Tunisia, and Majorca. Pre- Chicago. thing you need to soothe away your winter 
ceding the cruise, spend three exciting doldrums, including four tennis courts and 
nights in Nice on the Promenade des a beautiful 18-hole Robert Trent Jones golf 
Anglais, right next to the sea. Includes noo pe course. Includes American breakfast and 
American breakfasts and dinners in Nice, , full-course dinner each day. Approxi- 
all meals aboard ship. Starts at $1898 from Explore this exciting and historic city ata _ mately $995 from Milwaukee. 
pote ee ee nee ee ee eee eee eee eee ene eee e eee e eee n eens eee eseen=ny 

| WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION/650 North Lake Street/Madison 53706 t 
| Please rush information: ' 
Bra ) Swiss Alps Holiday ( ) Port O’Rose, Yugoslavia c ) Hawaiian Cruise 
1 ( ) Alaskan Cruise ( ) Holy Land/Greek Isles ( ) Volendam Caribbean Cruise 1 
4 ( ) Classical Italy/Swiss Alps ( ) Land of the Pharaohs ( ) Ixtapa, Mexico ' 
Het’ ) Western Med/French Riviera ( ) London Escapade : 
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